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True Spirit of Christmas Giving.
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Christmas giving has been very much•••• 
over-done, in recent years, due to a

Condensed Items of Interest from misapprehension of the true spirit un-
derlying a beautiful and appropriate
seasonable custom. It has degenerated,
largely, into giving "for the looks of the
thing;" into an effort to keep up with
others, or outdo them; and often the
circle of friends, or relatives, to which
one makes gifts, is much too large,
both for the pocketbook, and for the ex-
tent of the true spirit of love back of the
gift.

Generally, gift giving should be con-
fined to family circles and to very close
friendships, except in cases in which
giving represents real relief or suffering—
help to the needy—and in recognition of
valuable services rendered. Giving for
mere show, or for the purpose of secur-
ing a return gift, is always unworthy of
the act.
There is something about Christmas

giving,—the thinking about others, and
what they will like,—that warms the
heart and makes one feel cheerful and
happy and busy. That is, if the giving
is done in the right way; not by bestow-
ing useless trifles that boon degenerate
into "clutter," just for the sake of giv-
ing something, nor gifts so expensive
that you begrudge them, because hand-
some ones have been or may be given to
you.
Give something you believe is needed

or desired by the recipient. If too much
for your single purse, the spirit of the
day is "combination." How, for in-
stance, would the mother appreciate an
easy chair, or a new cloak or dress,
given by all of her children? Or one
family might unite in giving to another
a good picture or a subscription to a
magazine. Pretty china and porcelain
disher, are always acceptable, and will
bring many a pleasant thought of the
donor if marked, "For daily use." But
the main thing is for each to be bent on
making every other member of the fam-
ily happy and comfortable, even down
to the old horse and dog and cat and
the birds that winter with you; and it
will thus be sure to be a happy time,
full of the true spirit of Christmas.
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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

v . Dr. Charles F. Steck, of the
Frederick Lutheran church,has tendered
his resignation, to take effect Jan. 31.
A call has been extended him to take
charge of a new Lutheran congregation,
in Washington, D. C.

es es

The following are the census super-
visors for Maryland; Isaac H. White,
First district; L. Sparks, Second district;
Frederick T. Dorton, Third district;
Charles F. Mack, Fourth district; John
J. Stump, Fifth district.

ogpo •••

When hogs sold at $8.40 a hundred
at the Kansas City stock yards,on Tnes-
day.a record for 27 years was established.
In July, 1882. several carloads of hogs
sold for $8.80, during et cholera epi-
demic. The limited supply of fat hogs
is the cause for the present high price.
A year ago hogs sold for $5 in Kansas
City.

The proposition to change the date of
inaugurating the Presiients and Vice-
Presidents of the United States from the
fourth of March to some time in April or
May, which was actively agitated fol-
lowing the outrageous weather of the
last fourth of March, will be taken up in
the House of Representatives soon after
Congress convenes.

ofil. oe.

Dr. F. A. Cook, the Arctic explorer,
is at a sanatorium at Wells, Maine, suf-
fering from a nervous breakdown, but
is not likely to suffer any permanent ill
effects from his condition. His records
of the discovery of the North pole ar-
rived safely at Copenhagen, this week,
and will soon be examined by the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen.

Col. John W. Avirett, publisher of the
Cumberland Evening Times, pleaded
guilty in the United States district court
Saturday to an indictment charging him
with violating the United States statue
against gift enterprises dependent upon Mrs. Susan Ridinger, widow of the
chance, and was fined $20. The alleged late Mr. Isaac Ridinger, who had been
violation consisted in the publication in seriously ill for the past month, died on

Death of Mrs. Susan Ridinger.

The Times, on October last, of an adver-
tisement telling where tickets for a raffle
could be obtained.

oillo oe•

Tuesday afternoon, and taking out her
hatchet, wielded it indiscriminately,
smashing about $50 worth of bottled
whiskies. She was at once arrested and
taken to the House of Detention,charged
with destroying private property. A
large crowd of persons in the station
was attracted by the commotion in the
buffet and excitement ran high.

oso ••• No

Word has been received in Washington
from former President Roosevelt, that ,
he and his son, Kermit, are in the best
of health and spirits, and that they ex-
pect to return to the United States next
June. Mrs. Roosevelt will leave early •
in February to meet them at Khartoum
on the Nile, the middle of March. They
will proceed to Europe, where the ex-
President will deliver addresses in Berlin,
Paris and London,sailing from the latter
city for New York early in June.

4 4 No

Resolutions protesting against the
further existence and oflicial tolerance of
gambling devices and games of chance
in York, Pa., were adopted recently by
the York Ministerial Association, and an
appeal was made to Mayor Jacob F.
Weaver,and Judges Wanner and Bitten-
ger, to require at the hands of their re-
spective officials the prompt and faithful
maintenance and enforcement of the
laws prohibiting persons from disposing
of goods of value and of merchandise
by means of lottery tickets, cards, dice,
paddles, wheels and slot-machines.

Before an audience of distinguished
surgeons Prof. Thomas Jonnesco, the
Roumanian scientist, on Tuesday dem-
onstrated that painless operations could
be performed upon patients while they
remained conscious. Instead of render-
ing the patient unconscious with ether
Prof. Jonnesco hypodermically injects
stovaine into the spine, at the same tune
administering strychnine to strengthen
the heart. Three children and a woman
were operated upon by local surgeons
after Dr. Jonnesco had applied the
stovaine. The patients watched the
operations and conversed with the sur-
geons while they operated without feel-
ing the least pain. •

Perhaps the quickest purchase of
automobiles on reeord has just been
announced in Pittsburg. A clerk from
one of the large automobile firms, enter-
ing his office early, answered the tele-
phone and was ordered to send two
automobiles, each costing $6500, within
three hours time to the home of A. R.
Peacock, one of Andrew Carnegie's
young partners. There were special
fittings to be placed on the machines,
which added $500 to the cost of each.
The automobiles were delivered and the
$14,000 cash paid. Mr. Peacock is said
to have heard the evening before that a
friend had two more automobiles than
he and so ordered before breakfast.
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Nimrod Sellers, of Hampstead district,
who was indicted for perjury by the
grand jury in swearing falsely to an ap-
plication for a license to marry Rhoda
R. Trump. was declared not ,guilty by
a jury of the Circuit Court for this
county after a trial of two days. The
license was obtained July 24, 1909, and
the same day the ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. William D. Nicoll,pastor
of the Lutheran church. at Hampstead.
Mrs. Sellers is less than 15 years old,
although her husband in making appli-
cation for the license swore that her age
was 20 years. He testified in his own
behalf that Rhoda told him on five
different occasions that she was 20 years
old.

Sunday evening at the home of her son,
Mr. Charles E. Ridinger, on Frederick
St., Taneytown, aged 74 years. Funeral
services were held on Wednesday morn-

Mrs. Carrie Nation, who came to ing, from the United Brethren church,
Washington to keep her eye on Congress, W which she was a member, followed by
went into the buffet of the Union Station interment in the U. B. Cemetery on the

Westminster road.
Mrs. Ridinger, leaves the following

children: Charles E., Joseph C., Mrs.
Ella Stoltz and Annie Hyeer, of Taney-
town; Fabian, Mrs. Maude Warren and
Miss Lizzie, of Baltimore; Seward, of
Westminster, and Harry, of Washing-
ton, D. C.
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Dr. T. P. Sappington 'Dead.

Dr. Thomas Pearre Sappington, one of
the best known physicians of Frederick
county, died on Wednesday of. Bright's
disease, in his 63rd. year. Dr. Sapping-
ton was born at Unionville, Frederick
county, Md., and was a son of the late
Dr. Greenbury Ridgelv Sappington. He
was graduated at the University of Ma-
ryland in 1868 and for over 40 years
practiced his profession. He was widely
known in his section and universally re-
spected. He is survived by a widow,
formerly Miss Emma Woman, and a
son and daughter, Dr. Clifford T. 'Sap-
pington and Mrs. James Coale Sapping-
ton.

THE CARROLL RECORD, for one
year, is a Christmas Gift worth
while. It will give more pleasure,
and to more people, than any other
Dollar's worth to be had.

MARRIED.

SIX—TROXELL.—On Dec. 8, 1909, at
Reformed parsonage, Taneytown, by
Rey. D. J. Wolf, Mr. Ersa Six and Miss
Daisy Troxell.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

RIDINGER. —On Dec. 5, 1909, in Tan-
eytown, Mrs. Susan Ridinger, aged 73
years, 11 months, 7 days.

WHITMORE.—On Dec. 10, 1909, near
Taneytown, Mr. Louis Whitmore, aged
84 years, 25 days.
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IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our dear sister, Laura M. I.-ogle, who de-

parted this life one year ago to-day,
Dec. 9, 1908.

How sadly I have counted the hours
That measured these sorrowful months,
Since thou west laid 'neath a mantle of flowers
My sister I loved so dear.

Silently the shades of evening
Gather around our lonely door,
Silently they bring before us
That dear face that we will see no more.

0 smile uixm us from on high,
Ask God to lead us when we die
That we may meet you up above
Some sweet day by and by.

By her sister, Mrs. Harry Smith.

Beneath the silent sluides of home,
In the narrow casket,,bed,

They have placed our dear, dear sister
With the calm and peaceful (lead.

We never more will see thy bright face;
Our eyes look for thee in vain,

Thou will not again be in thy place,
Thou hast left this world of pain.

By her sister, Mrs. David R. Fogle.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Church of
God, in Uniontown, Sunday at 10.15 a. m., and
at 7. p. m. Sunday School at 11a. m.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Services Suneay at Ltuliesburg, 10.30 a. m.;
S. S. at 980 a. in. St. Paul's, Union Bridge,
at 7.30 p. in. MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

There will be preaching services in the
Taneytown U. 13. church, Sunday morning at
10 o'clock, and at Harney in the evening at 7
o'clock. C. W. CHRISTMAS, Pastor.

CONGRESS. IN  SESSION.
Very Quietly Opens What Will

Likely be a Very Import-
ant Session.

Congress assembled, on Monday,
without any unusual scenes, and quick-
ly adjourned, according to custom, in
honor of deceased members. Notwith-
standing the battles to come, Speaker
Cannon (received quite an ovation, and
he will control the present House, with-
out a question of doubt, notwithstand-
ing the strong body of "insurgents"
who like anybody better than "Uncle
Joe."
In the Senate, the proceedings were

subdued, almost solemn, and here too
no business was transacted of any
consequence, the only ripple being an
effort made by Senator Bailey to have
the Senate meet at 2 o'clock, instead of
12 o'clock, as heretofore.
In the House, Messrs. Gill and Mudd,

of Maryland, were absent because of
illness, but both are expected to be in
their seats after the holidays.

Representative Fowler .(Rep.) made
good his threat to introduce a tariff
bill, and it was dumped into the basket
with perhaps a thousand others, which
will, in due course, be referred to proper
corn mittees.
The President's message was received,

on Tuesday, and its reception was pre-
cisely like that accorded to hundreds of
its predecessors—the Republicans gen-
erally commended it. while the Demo-
crats found nothing much in it to com-
mend, but much to praise faintly when
not condemning. The worst that has
been said about it. is, that it is long and
not sensational, and that a number of
important topics have been laid aside to
become the subjects of special messages.
A President's message commended by
both parties, has never yet been written.
Generally speaking, the message is

distinctly Taft-like—characterized by
moderation. He was expected to plunge
into the trust question, the tariff, the
railroads, and several others, but fooled
everybody by saying that these questions
would be treated, later, in special mes-
sages, and nobody doubts that they will
be. Mr. Taft has evidently concluded
that his opinions on these questions need
not be dumped into Congress at the
very outset, and that he means to take
ample time to consider them, even to
the extent of letting Congress take the
initiative, if it wants to.
unly one paragraph in the message

was subjected to adverse comment, and
this criticism emanated entirely from
conservative Republicans. This was in
regard to Mr. Taft's recommendation of
a civil pension list to take care of the
aged employees of the Gbyernment. This
recommendation will hardly receive the
support of such leaders as Senators Ald-
rich, of Rhode Island; Hale, of Maine;
Gallinger, of New Hampshire,and Lodge
of Massachusetts, if their private expres-
sions are any guide.
The short hours of employment and

the excellent pay of the Government
service, compared with the wages and
hours of people doing the same grade of
work in private employment, make these
Senators think it bad politics and worse
business to bestow pensions upon an-
tiquated Government clerks.
But there are other Senators who are

as firmly convinced in the other direc-
tion. Senator Carter, of Montana, is
one of these and he says:—
"Something ought to be done, and I

have no doubt will be done, to solve the
problem which confronts every adminis-
tration by the incumbency of the faith-
ful employees who have grown old in
the service of the Government. They are
no longer able to keep up their work,
but humanitarian reasons influence every
administration to keep them.
"As a matter of fact, we now have a

civil pension list by indirection as these
employees are kept on the rolls and
charged up to every administration. We
ought to find a way to do directly what
we are doing indirectly and provide for
these worthy people along humanitarian
lines, and at the same time improve the
service in the departments." •

County Offices Filled.

The office of County Clerk is now
filled by Oscar D. Gilbert, who has ap-
pointed the following assistants: chief
clerk, Rev. W. L. Seabrook; assistants,
Ralph Reifsnider and J. Ed ward Murray.
The fourth clerkship, which was de-

clined both by Levi D. Reid and Calvin
R. Chew, is being filled temporarily by
Thomas J. Gunn, democrat, one of the
clerks of the previous admintstration.
Mr. William Arthur, Register of Wills,

has appointed Harry L. Rinehart, dep-
uty, and George E. Lippy, temporary
clerk. Mr. Hoffacker, deputy under Dr.
J. J. Stewart, will remain in the office
for a time.
Mr. Edward 0. Dodrer has succeeded

Mr. Francis L. Hann as County Treas-
urer.
The County Commissioners organized

by electing George W. Brown, president,
who has two years to serve. Mr. J. S.
Fink has four years to serve, and Mr.
Stansbury, just elected, six years. The
last named is the first Republican on
the board in 42 years.

Benj. D. Kemper, sheriff, has entered
upon his duties, with Wm. C. bhearer
as his chief deputy, and Chauncey E.
Jerome, Harry C. Hesson and William
J. Helm, local deputies.
The Orphans' Court remains un-

changed. there having been no election
for this Court this year. With this excep-
tion, and the Commissioners office, the
Republicans control the administration
of affairs in the Court House and Jail.

Harry C. Hickman, the sandwich man
at Washington Junction, has just bought
1000 acres of land in Loudoun County,
Va., from John A. Paxton, for $31,000.
The land is divided into three fine farms.
Hickman has made this money, or most
of it, selling sandwiches on the B. & 0.
passenger trains that stop at Washing-
ton Junction. Every passenger train on
the main line stops there for at least five
minutes and each train is met by Hick-
man and his assistants.

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

The Union Bridge Farmers' Club met
at the home of H. Fuss and wife, on
Nov. 27, 1909. The meeting was called
to order by the president and minutes
of last meeting read and approved.
Committee A was celled on to report.
R. Sayler read some Thanksgiving
thoughts; no time should be wasted,
even a woman who took a grist to the
mill, knit while the miller ground it,
then mixed her bread and set it in a
warm corner of her wagon to raise while
she drove home, knitting all the way.
D. Wolfe read from Literary Digest,

"The dwindling food supply." The wolf
On the national door-step seems more
real to Mr. Hill than to the rest of us,
while the vision of hostile battleships
menacing our coasts are more real to
the rest of the country than to him. We
are spending hundreds of millions yearly
for past wars and present defences, and
very little for ammunition against the
wolf. The armed fleets of an enemy
approaching, Mr. Hill declares, would
be no more alarming than the relentless
advance of a day when we shall have
neither sufficient food or means to pur-
chase it for our population. Mr. Hill
says if he could have his way, he would
build couple of warships less a year and
would take that $5,000,000 or $6,000,000
and start at least 1000 agricultural
schools in the United States, at $5,000 a
year each, in the shape of model farms.
Its purpose would be to furnish to all in
its neighborhood a working model for
common instruction. The farmerscould
see as they passed these farms how their
daily labors could be increased and im-
proved. The example could not fail to
impress itself upon the farmer. Mr.
Hill says that in less than 50 years we
will not raise wheat enough to feed the
people.
D. Wolfe read, as proxy for Mrs.

Wolfe, "Mothers who gamble." Today,
says the Christian Actrocate (N. .),
this country abounds with gambling
mothers. Bridge whist is the medium
be which the play of chance is carried
on. It has led thousands of mothers to
neglect their home and children. Such
families assemble in their own homes
where the children see their own mother
spending hours in such games. This
leads the children to think there is no
harm in gambling. Boys instinctively
feel that betting on horse races, pooling
and gambling with cards, are right be-
cause mother does it. No mother can
effectively instruct her children in
morals and teach them to pray to God
asking his blessings, nor can she effect-
ively warn them against vices of any
kind.
This being the time for election of

officers, D. Wolfe was elected president;
H. Fuss, secretary. Members present,
D. Wolfe, P. Wood and wife, W. J.
Ebben, wife, and son, Willie; R. Sayler,
Wm. Flickinger and wife, M. T. Haines,
wife, and daughter, Bessie; Miss Anna
Wolfe, H. Fuss and family. Visitors,
F. J. Engler and wife, J. W. Fuss, wife,
and daughter. Pauline; Miss Jennie
Wood, Miss Marie Royer, Mrs. Burr,
Mrs. C. R. Metcalfe, Master Charles
Wolfe, Miss Rose Yingling, Miss Eliza
Rakestrave, Miss Duckett.
Then adjourned to meet at R. Sayler's,

Jan. 8 1910. Committee B., M. T.
eainee and wife, P. Wood and wife, to
report at next meeting.

H. Fuss, Secretary.
 «ass  -

Evangelistic Meetings in Uniontown.

(For the RECORD.)
The meeting recently held in the M.

P. church, Uniontown, deserves more
than mere passing notice. It is due Rev.
She,lhorn, who conducted it, to say, it
has done much good, and given an up-
lift to the church and all others who at-
tended, looking for any thing good.
Rev. Shelhorn's methods are common-
sensed and winning, and to judge from
the attention and interest manifested,
Les won his way into the hearts of all.
The meeting is not to be measured by

the number of converts (though there
was a number, and would have been
more but for certain environments) but
rather by its spiritual uplift.
The Red Men, of which Order Rev.

Shelhorn is a member, attended in a
body, on Sunday night, and were given
a special kindly talx in addition to the
regular service. There was also a chil-
dren's service, on Friday afternoon,
which was largely attended.
There were good congregations, and

sometimes almost an overflow, and ex-
cellent interest during the entire meeting.
The service closed, Tuesday, p. m., of
last week, with an interesting farewell
service.
Rev. Shelhorn has held evangelistic

services in every state and territory in
the United States. He has also been in
Mexico and Canada. He has had all
manner of experience, and carries in
his pocket a flattened bullet which was
fired at him through a window in a
western town, by a hired emissary of
the saloons. It barely missed his head,
passed entirely through the opposite
wall and was found in the next room.
Truly, he is a man of God, and used

by the Master in bringing thousands of
souls into the church. The church feels
the better for his having been with us.

By ONE INTERESTED.

The deer hunting season of Adams
County, Pa., may be said to have been
an average one in that about the usual
number of bucks were killed, and ex-
ceptional in the does that were killed.
The season closed Thursday of last week,
and according to the reports all along
the line of deer hunting section, twenty-
four bucks were killed and eleven does.
The camps secured fifteen of the bucks,
and these camps were broken up Wed-
nesday, the deers being cut up and meat
divided among all the members, the
head and hides going to the members
who shot them. The slaughter of the
eleviM does is to be regretted, especially
by those who in their excitement shot
before they saw what they were doing,
and now will have to pay a penalty if
they are found out. It is said the State
authorities are busy along this line. The
does were not a total loss, for where the
aninials were found in time, it was sent
to the Mont Alto Sanitorium, and made
use of there.—Gettysburg Compiler.

STILL AFTER DR. COOK.
Another Story that Dr. Cook's
Evidence of Polar Discovery

is a Big Fake.

Another story, that Dr. F. A. Cook's
records of his discovery of the North
Pole have been "faked," went the
rounds of the papers this week. This
time, the story is that Dr. Cook engaged,
through a Mr. Dunkle, a navigator
named Loose to prepare certain calcula-
tions for him, in order to strengthen and
complete the detailed scientific evidence
of the discovery. The story goes that he
was to have paid $4000.00 for the work,

, but actually paid only $260.00, which
resulted in the exposure. Dunkle and
Lewis were at the Waldorf-Astoria, dur-
ing Cook's stay there, and the story is
an ingenious one, if not true.
It is the concensus of opinion, how-

ever, that the story looks "fishy," es-
pecially because it is not at all probable,
that, should Cook have needed the evi-
dence, he would have balked on paying
a few thousand dollars for it,aa he made
Liude 11 13,13tilie out of hid leeturLs, and is
lint "short" financially. The general
public is generally willing to withhold its
verdict until the Danish officials report
on the evidence now in their hands as
supplied by Dr. Cook.

Walter Lonsdale, secretary to Dr.
Cook, who brought the-explorer's records
to Copenhagen, also declared that the
accusations published in New York and
London against Dr. Cook were totally
unfounded. He said that the papers de-
livered to the University of Copenhagen
contained the original observations made
by Dr. Cook during the expedition with-
out alterations. Mr. Lonsdale stated
further that the explorer's report was
founded on these and dictated by Dr.
Cook to him, no other person having
anything to do with it.
The committee which will examine

Dr. Cook's records is composed of the
following: President, Prof. Elie Strom-
gren, director of the astronomical ob-
servatory; Dr. C. F. Pachule, astrono-
mer, attached to the observatory; Gustav
Holm, explorer; Prof. A. B. Yensen,
president of the school of navigation;
Dr. Rovder, director of the ;meteorolog-
ical office, and Dr. F. A. Engstrom,
director of the Lund Observatory.
A summary of the affidavits of persons

claiming to have aided Dr. Frederick A.
Cook in the preparation of his Polar
data, published in London and New
York, was read with amazement.
Scientific circles are inclined to be in-
credulous regarding the charges and
some persons like Dr. Carl Burrau, the
astronomer, consider them so improba-
ble that their effect will be to strengthen '
confidence in Di-. Cook. •
In an interview, Dr. Burrau said:
"Passages in the story telegraphed

here give ree the impression that the
matter is thoroughly untrustworthy.
Take, for instance, the statement about
Capella. Capella neither rises nor sets
in the Polar regions, but remains fixed
over the horizon. In order to make ob-
servations at the North Pole, a more ex-
tended and more detailed knowledge is
necessary than is enjoyed usually by the
average ship's captain.
"It will, however, be easy for the uni-

versity to determine the truth or other-
wise of the charges."

Public Education.

During the session of County Super-
intendents and School Commissioners
in Baltimore, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of last week, the school affairs of
the State were pretty thoroughly dis-
cussed, and some progressive steps were
suggested. A resolution was passed sug-
gesting that a change should be made
in the By-Laws so that School Boards
may allow teachers half pay for as many
as twenty sick days during the school
year; the present law provides for three
sick days per term. '
Dr. Lewis presented a strong paper

on "How to Secure Trained Teachers
for the Schools." He said that the ans-
wer is admittedly difficult, but that
faith and courage on time part of School
Boards would help to solve the prob-
lem, provided School Commissioners
would permit only trained teachers to
take charge of schools.
Dr. Buchner of the Johns Hopkins

University, made a strong speech on
`:Summer Schools for Teachers in Mary-
land." Many of, the States have estab-
lished such schools, and last summer
about 100 teachers from Maryland at-
tended such schools in other states. A
consensus of opinion was to the effect
that our state should endeavor to have
the Johns Hopkins open such a school,
provided the counties would co-operate
and give sufficient encouragement.
"The Salary Law of 1908" was the

subject of Mr. McMaster, County Super-
intendent of Worcester. He said that
for the school year 1908-1909 his county
paid the teachers the salaries which they
had been formerly receiving, in a ma-
jority of cases about $300. He stated
that a law suit is pending in his county
—rather a friendly suit—and that an ef-
fort is peing made to get the case before
the Court of Appeals in January to have
it legally settled so that the School Board
will have no difficulty in complying
with the provisions of the law. The rep-
resentatives of several counties seemed
to think that the law should be made
plain and definite enough not to iead to
needless embarrassments.

•
Section Foreman 30 Years.

Mr. Martin L. Fogle, of Detour, Md.,
who for the past 39 years has been in
continuous employ of the Western Mary-
land Railroad at that place, will be re-
lieved shortly at his request, and be as-
signed to other duty with the company
in Baltimore. Starting as he did, com-
paratively a young man, he saw many of
the older school come and go, among
whom was Gen. J. M. Hood, whom he
relied on as a particular friend. Mr.
Fogle has served as foreman alone for 30
years on what is known as Section No.
10, covering a distance-of five miles, be-
tween Middleburg and Rocky Ridge,
Md.—Thusa/twit Clarion.

No. 24

Proceedings of Court.

State vs Thomas Brooks. Selling
liquors on Sunday. Tried before court,
verdict not guilty. Reifsnider for State,
Steele for traverser.
Same vs Saute. Selling liquors to

persons visibly intoxicated. (2 cases).
Tried before court. Verdict not guilty.
Same counsel.
Same vs Same. Selling liquors on

Sunday. Trial before court. Verdict
guilty; fined $75.00 and costs. Same
counsel.
Same vs Same. Selling liquors to

persons visibly intoxicated. Plea of not
guilty confessed by state. Same couniel.

State vs Nimrod Sellers. Perjury.
Trial before jury, verdict not guilty.
Reifsnider for State, Weant, Hoff and
Henning for accused.
State vs Christopher Shubkagel. Se-

curing beer for minor. Tried before
jury, verdict not guilty. Reifsnider for
state, Stocksdale and Henning for trav-
erser.
Same vs Same. Securing whiskey for

minor. Trial before jury, verdict eut
guilty.
Clarence H. Eyler, carnal knowledce.

two cases; 2 years and 6 months in House
of Correction.
George Disney (col.), larceny of stal-

lion; 18 months in House of Correction.
John A. Marsh, assault with intent to

kill, 3 years and six months in peniten-
tiary; assault and battery, 1 year in
House of Correction, to begin at end of
first sentence.
Elmer Hood, larceny,paroled on bond.
John Davis (col.), larceny, 6 months

in House of Correction.

Engineer Dies From Fright.

John McCall, of Littlestown, one of
the oldest engineers on the Northern
Central railroad, made his last run, Fri-
day evening, when he died of fright
shortly after he was slightly injured in a
collision on the Frederick branch of the
Northern Central railroad, a short dis-
tance east of Stoney Brook, at the Yolk
Valley Lime and Stone company quarries
near Hellam.
He had charge of locomotive No. 4134,

and was shifting cars. He backed a
"battleship" loaded with soft coal in on
a siding at the quarry, and after corning
off the siding reversed the locomotive to
go on another siding. The brakeman
on the coal car applied the hand brakes
when the car reached the end and the
car drifted down the siding, which is on
a heavy grade. When the brakeman
realized that he was unable to hold the
car he shouted a warning to McCall,
who may or may not have heard it. A
moment later the heavy, steel car side
swiped the locomotive cab, tearing the
right side entirely off and throwing Mc-
Call to the track, where he was pinned
between the parallel bars and driving
wheels of the locomotive.
The crew with great difficulty removed

the injured man from his position, and
only succeeded after sawing off his
wooden leg, which was fastened under
the engine in such a way that it was im-
possible to move the man otherwise.
The accident occurred at about 5.45 and
the engineer died at 6.30 o'clock from
fright, his injuries consisting only of a
slight gash in the forehead, the index
finger of his left hand cut off and the
left thumb broken.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Dec. 6th., 1909.—Daniel W.
Garner, John A. P. Garner and Jere-
miah J. Garner, executors of William
H. Garner, deceased, returned invento-
ries of personal property and money
and received orders to sell personal
property and real estate.

Estelle Kuhn, executrix of Charles N.
Kuhn, deceased, settled her first and
final account.
Joseph H. Shipley, administrator of

Mary A. Shipley, deceased, received
order to pay amount deposited in
Westminster Savings Bank in name of
Melvie E. Shipley.
Hattie L. Weaver, guardian of Paul

N. Markel and Helen V. Markel, wards,
received order to use funds for edu-
cation, etc., of wards.
Emma L. Otto and Isaac F. Otto, ex-

ecutors of Samuel T. Otto, deceased, re-
turned report of sale of personal prop-
erty and settled their first account.
Catherine Driscell, executrix of John

Driscell, deceased, received warrant to
appraise leasehold estate, returned in-
ventory of leasehold property, received
order of court to execute deed to devise
of leasehold estate and settled her first
and final account.
TUESDAY, Dec. 7th., 1909.—GeorrkE.

Bopst, administrator of Rosa A. Bonet,
deceased,re,turned inventories of mosey,
debts, and personal property and re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
Samuel Miller and Henry J. Hoffader,

executors of Henry H. Miller, aecerfied,
filed a new bond, and received orders to
sell personal property and real estate.

Warning as to Red Cross Stamps.

Red Cross stamps must not be at-
tached to articles of mail matter for
Great Britain and some African points,
and only on the back of articles when
they are sent to Germany. This ruie
applies to special adhesive stamps, or
labels, of every character. Articles so
mailed will either be returned to sender,
or be sent to the Dead Letter office. In
the United States, or to foreign countries
not named above, the Red Cross, or
other Christmas stansps, may be used on
tnail matter, always in addition to the
regular postage stamps.

Reappointed Insurance Commissioner.

Mr. B. Frank Crouse, of Westminster,
has been reappointed Insurance OMR •
rnissioner of the state, as was generally
forecasted, and there was no contest.
Mr. Crouse has been an efficient and
generally popular official, especially with
those with whom he has come in contaet
in a business way, though his reappoint-
ment will not be gracefully accepted by
a minority of disgruntled politicians.
He has thoroughly acquainted himself
with all problems pertaining to iaser-
ance, and will likely ask for new legisla-
tion at the contusing session.
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SOME OF OUR newly elected members
of the legislature, who have been investi-
gating the question of boarding in An-
napolis,are beginning to wonder whether
they will have enough salary left to get
honae on. Considering the importance
of the job, and the quality of men who
are supposed to represent us, the pay of
a legislator is much too small. Per-
haps if the pay was better there would
not be so many—as report has it—who
are open for making "honest dollars"
on the side.

IT is REMARKABLE how many public
officials are exposed and prosecuted for
dishonesty, but how few are convicted;
or, if convicted,how light the sentence is
in nearly every case. We congratulate
ourselves when we hear of prosecutions,
for we think, that, after all, our public
affairs are being closely watched, and
that "the way of the transgressor is
hard;" but, we hear the first news, feel
satisfied, and forget all about it—ap-
parently, the prosecutors and courts for-
get about it too, and the "transgressor"
has not such a hard way after all.

IT WILL BE up to the Republican
Court officials in this country to demon-
strate that even forty-two years steady
running of the Court House, with full
knowledge of all the ins and outs, is not
an irreplacable loss to the public. After
all, it is one of the chiefest advantages
of our system of government, whether
National or local, that its perpetuity
does not depend on the knowledge and
general ability of one man, set of men,or
party; but, this fact is mighty discourag-
ing to the fellow who thinks the country
can't be run without him—perhaps it
will jar and bump a little, for a while,
but it's sure to get down to easy running
before long.

Competition vs. Prices.

Government experts arrive at the con-
clusion that the main reason why meats
are high rests with big profits demanded
by wholesalers and retailers; in the first
case to an organized understanding
which is able to control wholesale prices,
and in the second to too many retail
dealers, all of whom must make a big
profit in order to keep their establish-
ments running profitably. Strangely
enough, here seems to be an instance in
which competition increases, instead of
diminishes, prices, as the chief cause of
high prices is directl% traceable to the
retailer, and the report goes on to say
that the retail meat business, in the
cities, could easily be handled by a
much smaller number of dealers.
In this situation, we find ao argument

in favor of the trust rrinciple, a hich,
according to the best justification for
trusts, is a reduction in the number of
establishments, and consequently a re-
duction in expense of operation, and
lower prices to the consumer. This is a
taking proposition, standing alone; but
when we combine with it the monopo-
listic power—the power to advance
prices—and the natural tendency of
mankind to take advantage of financial
opportunities, then we find an appar-
ently good argument nullified by one,
perhaps equally good,but not so popular.
So, there you are. With plenty of

competition the expense of numerous
establishments must be kept up,through
additions to profit; without competition,
the big concerns have things their own
way. The ideal condition would be big
storehouses—large central trading sta-
. tions—managed at the minimum of ex-
pense, and conducted so as to retail
merchandise at the lowest possible
prices, taking no advantage of their sole
control of the local situation.

Socialism can be brought into the
question at this point—organized co-
operation instead of individual compe-
tition—community control of business,
and other visionary and impractical
plans without number. The general
subject of commercialism and economics
like that of religion—can be gone into to
such an extent as to render one "daffy,"
and then be no nearer a satisfying con-
clusion than if be had not given the sub-
ject more than ordinary thought.

"All Right at the Core."

The other day we picked up a news-
paper, and in an article read this sen-
tence, "The average American boy is
sure to make good, if he is all right at
the core." This expression seemed to
stand out in bold relief—it was about all
there was to the article, but it was
enough. "All right at the core"—how
much that means! It means that a boy
whose heart is right; who is honorable
and trustworthy; who is full of grit and
determination and is not lazy and care-
less, is "all right at the core," notwith-
standing boyish freaks and trifling
faults, thoughtlessness, and even a crop
of "wild oats" occasionally.
The world wants these "all right"

boys, and sooner or later they make the
old world do as they say. There is
nothing that they may not accomplish,
within reason—some, niore than others,
by reason of environment, special abil-
ity, and a measure of chance. One
thing all can secure—one thing worth
more than all else—an honorable name
and character; the one thing that can-
not be lost, nor taken away,save by the
consent of the owner.

But, there is the opposite—the boy
wrong at the core, and the world is all
too full of them—wrong boys who are
continually making other wrong boys.
Wrong men, and women too, are con-
stantly spoiling right cores. What a
crime ! But, how much greater the in-
centive to make the fight to stay right,
or get right, at the core. As sure as
death itself, the wrong boys will some
day bitterly regret their lost opportuni-
ties; perhaps in time to pull themselves
together and make an honorable, but
nevertheless poor, finish—and perhaps
not.
"Right at the core" is as good as

money in the bank; it means credit,
responsibility, integrity. Why do such
boys win? Proud parents know; busi-
ness men know; happy homes know—
everybody in the world, whose opinions
are worth while, knows.

The Game Question Again.

Ex-Game Warden, 0. M. Dennis, is
out in a letter approving very strongly a
"gun tax" of $1.00 in order to pay for
the "protection and restocking of
game." He is very frank about the
matter. He admits that it is not the
business of the state to spend money to
supply and protect game, for game
brings no revenue to the state. He fur-
ther admits that wire fences and farm-
ing waste land have destroyed natural
cover for game—both privileges with
which the state cannot interfere, but he
suggests that farmers ought to be ap-
pealed to to leave sufficient cover for
nesting and mating purposes and a fund
should be created for the protection and
restocking of game. He omits to say
where the game is to be kept after the
nesting and mating, a very important
consideration. Of birds and game he
somewhat idefinitely says:
"Their abundance creates business

and revenue for the dealers in sports-
men's goods, sport to those who love to
go to the fields or rivers for it, and the
satisfaction of the palate of those who
can afford the luxury of a bird, duck or
rabbit for a meal. Therefore, the direct
benefit of abundance of game is to the
sportsman, dealer in sportsmen's goods
and to those who can afford to purchase
it for the table.
"Then, who should pay for the pro-

tection and restocking? Not the State,
but those who benefit. There is esti-
mated to be about $150,000 guns in
Maryland. Assuming that but 10 per
cent, of these pay a license fee of $1.00,
which will entitle the holder to gun any-
where in the State, a fund of $15,000
will be raised, amply sufficient to pro-
vide protection immediately, and as the
fund grows a fund • for restocking pur-
poses."

It we understand the situation correct-
ly, the business, or sport, of tramp
hunting, is about played out. The land-
owner, or tenant, owns the game as
fully as he owns his chickens, turkeys
or pigeons; therefore, whatever "direct
benefit" there is, either in the abun-
dance of game, and in the sport of
taking it, or marketing it, it belongs to
said landowner, or tenant, and so-called
sportsmen need not concern themselves
about the question, as to what the legis-
lature ought to do. It is a pretty clearly
established rule that one class of people
should not concern themselves very
strenuously about matters which pertain
exclusively to another class, and in this
particular matter we are reasonably sure
that the farmers prefer to be left alone.

•Ips

Building and Rentals.

Only those who have had recent ex-
perience with the cost of building, can
fully appreciate why it is that more
houses are not being built for rent, con-
sidering the rentals tenants can afford
to pay. There was a time when there
was a fair investment in building a
small frame double house in a town,
and renting it at $6.00 per month, each
side; but, that time has passed, and the
apparent ability of tenants to pay much
more, has not increased. Very few
tenants, in the smaller towns, can af-
ford to pay from $8.00 to $12.00 Per
month for a dwelling, but unless such
rentals can be secured, it does not now
pay to build even cheap houses.
It can be set down as a fact, that

rentals, as a rule are too low. If this
was not absolutely true, there would not
now be the dearth of building operations
that exists. There is a demand for town
houses, and there are vacant lots, but
the demand is not accompanied with
willingness, or ability, to pay the rental

which the investor with capital must
have before he will put his capital into
lots and buildings, where it is in full
view of the assessor and tax-collector,
and where it entails the annual expense
of insurance and repairs.
There must either be cheaper building

material and cheaper labor, or higher
rents, if towns are to build up rapidly.
The investment in buildings is further
discouraged from the fact that it is a
rare case when a property can be sold,
at public or private sale, at, or above,
cost. When an advantageous sale is
occasionally made, it is usually because
of an advance in the value of a location;
usually, the sale of a property repre-
sents a loss under its first cost, and in
many secondary sales a loss unsler the
former purchase price.
Taneytown needs a half-dozen, or

more, double dwellings, to rent at about
$6.00 per month, but they are not likely
to be built, and for the reasons stated.
In towns where there are factories, pay-
ing high and steady wages, rentals are
of course higher, and building, perhaps,
costs no more than in the low rent
towns—non-manufacturing towns. This
condition has one good feature—it is
likely to compel the filling of so-called
"tenant houses," outside of the towns,
thereby giving help to farmers who often
very urgently need it. Perhaps the cost
of building question will force the trend
of surplus labor back to the farm,
whether it desires to go or not.

The up-to-date Veterinarian prescribes
the Fairfield Blood Tonics because there
Is a separate preparation for each kind
of animal. Results are guaranteed when
you use the Fairfield Blood follies ac-
cording to plain directions. Ask for
Fairfield's Free Book on Stock. Sold un-
der written guarantee by S. C. Heaver,
Taneytown; G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills;
T. W. Mathers St Sons, Manchester and
M. R. Snider, Harney.
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The Health of Pnnama.

Health conditions in the Canal Zone
are far better than in most cities of the
United States. Malaria is the most
prevalent disease, but this disease is
diminishing at the ratio of one half each
year. Malarial fatalities each year
average between 2 and 3 per cent. The
death rate in the Canal Zone for Octo-
ber of the present year was 16 per 1000,
while the death rate among the em-
ployees was 9.95 per cent. per thousand.
a percentage which is much smaller
than most cities in the North. Of this
percentage, 7.35 per cent. of the deaths
were due to disease and 2.60 per cent. to
accidents.
The deaths among white employees

due to accident are much greater than
among the blacks and natives. There
has not been a case of yellow fever on
the isthmus since May, 1906, when a
suspicious case was discovered at Colon.
There has always been some doubt as to
whether it was really a case of yellow
fever. The last case before that was in
December, 1905.
The sanitary department continues to

oil the streams on the isthmus for the
purpose of destroying breeding places of
mosquitoes, but the elimination of dis-
ease has been so general throughout the
entire territory that this work is not be-
ing done as extensively as when the
United States; first took possession of the
Zone. Such work, however, will have
to be carried on to a limited extent in-
definitely, and probably after the canal
has been put in operation.
A considerable portion of the work

formerly done by the sanitary depart-
ment is now being performed by the
quartermaster's department, such as
cutting underbrush, oiling streams where
new railroad work is contemplated, etc.
For this service the sanitary department
pays $250,000 a year,
In addition to its own hospitals the

Government is spending about $12,000 a
year on the Santa Tomas Hospital, in
the city of Panama, owned by the Pan-
amanian Goverment. This money is
used to pay the salaries of the superin-
tendent, two physicians and three
nurses, the expenditure being regarded
as necessary in order that our own
health officials may exercise supervision
over the local health institutions.
There has never been an accurate cen-

sus of the isthmus, but it is estimated
that the total population is about 115,000.
If the sanitary and hospital departments
are granted the appropriation asked for
the fiscal year 1910-11, the United States
will be spending during that time about
$20 per capita to keep up its hospital
service and take precautionary meas-
ures against disease, a sum which can-
not be equaled, probably, in any city in
the United States.—Balt. News.

A Policeman's Testimony.
J. N. Paterson, night policeman of

Nashua, Iowa, writes: "Last winter I
had a bad, cold on my lungs and tried at
least half a dozen advertised cough
medicines and had tretarnent from two
physicians without getting any benefit.
A friend recommended Foley's Honey
and Tar and two-thirds of a bottle cured
me. I consider it the greatest cough
and lung medicine in the world." R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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Rural Education a Coming Question.

There are for us two great ever-present
problems always demanding solution.
The first problem is this: What sort of
men and women will occupy the farms
of the future? The second problem is
this: What sort of farms will they oc-
cupy?
Not to answer these questions correctly

is to court evil results; and they are

both questions of education. Given the
right sort of education, the farina of the
future will be occupied more and more
by men and women who will be deep
thinkers, living righteous lives, who will
realize to the uttermost the possibilities
in the way of a full, beautiful, learned,
useful and happy life on the farm.
Given the wrong kind of educationonost
of our farms will some sad day be found
in the occupancy of a class of stolid,dull,
down-looking people, who will till the
farms because they isave not had the
energy to detach themselves from the
soil and go with the live ones to the
city.
And as to the farms themselves—given

the right kind of education for the rural
districts of this generation, the farms of
the future will grow better and better
crops and will boast, as a part of their
higher and higher class of improvements,
homes which will possess the conven-
iences of the city dwelling of the better
sort in the midst of those country sur-
roundings for which city people willing-
ingly leave their homes during an in-
creasingly greater portion of the year.
We speak of "a new kind of country

schools," but no one should gather from
the use of this expression—quoted from
the Report of the Country Life Com-
mission—that nothing is being done to
improve the country schools. In some
portions of the country much is being
done. There is one county in Iowa
which has just been visited by a dele-
gation of school superintendents from
the South because its fame has gone
forth as a place where the country
schools are good and of "a new kind."
It is not the only Iowa county so famed.
Nor is Iowa the only state doing new
and good things in this direction. We
hope to present to our readers the de-
tails and the results of some of the most
hopeful of these experiments in the im-
provement of rural schools.
But how is it with your school? In all

too many of the country districts in
which this is read, the schools, un-
fortunately, are no better than they
were fifty years ago. In some they are
not so good. How is it in your district?
Are your children taught the things
which will make for better farm life in
the next generation or are they taught
on the old plan of sending them from
the farm to the town preparatory to be-
coming presidents of the United States?
--Farm and Fireside.

Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor
beside this: "I want to go on record as
saying that I regard Electric Bitters as
one of the greatest gifts that God has
made to woman, writes Mrs. O. Rhine-
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y., "I can
never forget what it has done for me."
This glorious medicine gives a woman
buoyant spirits, vigor of body and jubi-
lant health. It quickly cures Nervsus-
nese, Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Head-
ache, Backache, Fainting and Dizzy
Spells; soon builds up the weak, ailing
and sickly. Try them. 50c at R. S.
McKinney's Drug Store, Taneytown,
Md.

Cutting Down Expenses.

That the estimates of the cost of con-
ducting the business of the Government
are more than $100,000,000 less than the
appropriations made for the same pur-
poses last year is an evidence that Presi-
dent Taft intends to keep his promise of
economy. It has been the established
custom heretofore for each department
of Government to ask Congress for more
money than was really needed. The ex-
pectation was that the amount asked
would not be appropriated, and, there-
fore, each department gave itself some
room to be cut down. A more unbusi-
ness-like method could scarcely be de-
vised. A surer way to promote extrava-
gance it would be difficult to find. Con-
gress could place no reliance upon the
estimates, which were al ways misleading.
Under President Taft's direction the

different departments have furnished
Congress with a statement of their ac-
tual needs, and the amounts, instead of
being padded, are cut down, it is said,
to the lowest figures consistent with effi-
cient administration. This is a sensible
and proper method. It shows that the
President is in earnest in . his desire to
safeguard the public purse, for actions
speak louder than words. This practi-
cal method of saving money will be more
effective than pages of admonition in
annual messages. It will now be for
Congress to do its part of this good work
and keep within the estimates.—Bait.
Sun.

The suggestion in the Sun that some-
thing be done to preserve the home in
which Charles Carroll, the last surviving
signer of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, lived in this city is an excellent
one and should be followed up by those
who recognize the importance of saving
for posterity such land marks. There
are many reasons why we should not
neglect the few remaining ties which
connect colonial history with our own
day. Respect and veneration for an
age te which we owe so much, the value
such memorials have in keeping fresh in
mind lessons of patriotism, their educa-
tional influence upon the young—all
urge us to see that they do not sink into
decay a day sooner than the passage of
time decrees.—Bcilt. News.

The peculiar properties of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy have been thor-
oughly tested during epidemics of influ-
enza, and when it was taken in time we
have not heard of a single case of pneu-
monia. Bold by all dealers.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
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THE LARGEST STOCK OF•
•

+ Holiday Goods••

of Every Description, that we have
4, ever shown.•
•  
TOYS, DOLLS, BOOKS, CHINA AND GLASS-

+• WARE, ETC..
You will find our assortment in the Gift Goods Line•

• almost equal to the large city Stores. We have made extra-.
• ordinary preparations this year, which requires us to use the
• upstairs, as well as the first floor, to display our immense
t stock.

• Make your purchases early, before the choicest things,
are gone.

•  
• P. S.—Don't forget we are Headquarters for Ready-made •
4'• Clothing and Shoes. •
•  

•• HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
•

•
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WITH

The Best Prophet Of
The Future Is
The Past

For more than 25 years The Birnie Trust Co. and its predecessor
has meant !`best" and is pleased to place at the disposal of its

customers the facilities gained during this period of con-

tinuous service and growth, confidently believing

it can meet every requirement of the

most discriminative.

Put Not Your Trust In Money
But Put Your Money In Trust
With The Birnie Trust Co.

We pay interest on saving accounts

and certificates of deposit, and we open accounts

of One Dollar and upwards.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

WE PAY

4 Per-cent. on Time Deposits.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., BANKERS,
[Established 1882.]

EMMITSBURG, - - - MARYLAND.
10-23-9-ly
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arms an

Garden
AUTOMOBILES FOR POWER.

Pleasure Cars May Be Utilized For
Farm Work.

Automobiles are coming into use on

the farm as a means of pleasure for the

farmer and his family. There is noth-

ing more natural than a desire to util-

ize the splendid power plant contained

in a car for other purposes than pro-

pelling it over the roads. An ingenious

farmer has solved the problem in a

manner apparently satisfactory to him-

self. The farmer devised an arrange-

ment whereby the act of putting the

car in its shed places it in position and

so associates the wheels with the ma-

chinery of the dairy that the engine

when started will do the heavy work

ef running the separator.

The accompanying sketch shows this

device so plainly that it is not neces-

sary to describe it other than to call
attention to the two rollers, one of

which has its shaft extended outside

the box to carry a pulley, from which

the belt runs to an overhead shaft. It
is easily apparent that the revolution

of the wheels of the car will cause a

reverse motion of the rolls, which is

transmitted by means of the pulley and

belt to the shaft and thence to the ma-

chinery. In this way the wear on the

THE MOTOR AB A POWER PLANT.

tires is rendered uniform. The grip on
the rolls that these tires exercise is
surprising.
A peculiarity of this arrangement is

that the car shows a tendency to skid
from side to side. This, however, is
easily overcome by means of props or

bumpers, which are put in place so as

to limit the sidewise motion of the car

within the shed, the mere pressure of

the hand serving to move the car easi-

ly when the wheels are revolving on

•the rolls.
In very warm weather or on long.

heavy pulls it is sometimes necessary

to connect the circulating system with

the water supply in order to prevent
heating of the cylinders.
For sawing wood, cutting feed or

any work of an intermittent nature it

is necessary for some one to control

the engine on account of there being

no governor. As a matter of fact.

one farmer has a small boy at the

throttle most of the time, as the sep-

arator is sometimes thrown off with-
out warning.

All Around the Farm.
It is claimed by those who have

trained many horses that taking the
colt when training first begins, they
can be trained to walk over four miles
an hour. The walking gait is the most

important one to the farm and road
horse. The mistake with many in
training young horses is that they are
too soon put to trotting, which is a
gait they more readily learn than fast
walking.
If the land is to be plowed twice be-

fore planting in order to make it thor-
oughly fine, it will be well to roll it be-
fore the second plowing in order to

pack the surface somewhat and make

the earth turn better without clogging
the moldboard. The roller is also use-
ful in breaking clods and in packing
the surface to prevent excessive evapo-
ration in dry weather.
In order to get hens in prime con-

dition to produce fertile eggs you are

required to follow as closely after na-

ture's plan as possible. Provide them

with a liberal amount of green food.

together with animal food at least

twice each, week. if you cahoot give

them a large, roomy yard, release them

from confinement at least an hour each

day.
The day of the hog which is half

solid fat is limited. Consul Webster

of Niagara Falls states that the Cana-

dian hog raisers and packers have

been forced, through lack of demand

for fat hogs, to produce the leaner

bacon type which can be sold to ad-

vantage on the British market and is

suitable for the export trade.
A heifer should be milked as long as

possible during her first period of lac-

tation even if she does not give much

milk. When allowed to dry up at six

months she will go dry every time at

the same period when a cow. Heifers

are very susceptible to education in

this respect.
Provided the hen is cooped or tether-

ed, young chickens may be allowed to
run in the onion and asparagus beds.

Uncle Sam's Granary.
This country each year produces

more corn than all other countries of

the world combined-2,927.000.000 out

of 3.888.000.000 bushels. It grows more

wheat than any other country in the

world-634,000.000 out of 3.108.000.000

bushels. It produces more oats than

any other country in the world-754,-

000,000 out of 3.582.000.000 bushels. It

is the third largest annual producer ce

barley in the world. 153,000,000 bush-

els—only 7,000,000 bushels less than

Germany, with Russia leading.

AID FOR FARMERS' WIVES.

Uncle Sam's Extension of Institute

Idea a Help For Women.

Extension of the farmers' institute

idea to include the farmers' wives is

the latest development of the policy

of paternal solicitude for the great

American agriculturist as pursued by

the department of agriculture. The

betterment of the home surroundings

of the farmer, with particular regard

for the advantages of good housekeep-

ing. wholesome cooking, the observ-

ance of the laws of sanitation, the

beautifying of the home iuside and

out, the economical administration of

the women's side of the business Of

farming, pure water, ventilation and

an endless variety of minor items

which will tend to make the life of

the farmer's wife and daughters more

attractive are the purpose of this new

division of the department.
Professor John Hamilton, formerly

state secretary of agriculture of Penn-

sylvania. is at the head of the division

of farmers' institutes.
The work of the women's institutes

is perhaps broader in its scope than

that for the men. It is certainly more

varied. In twenty-one states of the

Union they have begun the work al-

ready, and within a year or so every

agricultural state in the Union will

have organized institutes for the wom-

en folk.
The department of agriculture has

just issued its first pamphlet on the

subject of the farmers' institute for

women. It is hoped that this will be

but a forerunner of much •more along

the same lines. It is the hope of the

department authorities that they will

be able to put in circulation a compre-

hensive series of bulletins, similar to

those in regular circulation on general

farm subjects, which will prove of
real interest and great value to the
farm women of America—really worth
while treatises on the art and science
of living and being happy amid ideal
farm surroundings.

The Beautiful Acacias.
The Australian acacias, or wattles.

as they are popularly called, form a
valuable group of plants for green-
house decoration during winter and
spring, while for the mild districts in
the south they are excellent for out-
door culture. When grown for the
conservatory or greenhouse they are
usually placed in pots or tubs, but
where space can be afforded in winter
gardens and similar structures they
are first rate subjects for planting in'
borders. Planted in this manner, they
grow rapidly into large bushes and
flower profusely. One objection may

be raised in planting acacias in bor-

ders. for in the event of a specimen

getting too large for its position it

cannot be successfully transplanted

MINER WATTLE.

without going to a great deal of trot'.

ble, for few shrubs or trees are more

difficult to establish after serious root

disturbance. By an annual pruning

from the earliest years of a plant's

life, however, it may be kept within

bounds with little difficulty, while the

selection of varieties of moderate

growth is a point to consider. Al-

though acacias will stand a very se-

vere annual pruning. it is unwise to

cut them back to old wood, for it rare-
ly breaks away again satisfactorily.

Little Facts For Farmers.
A government report says that in the

United States 2.600,000 cattle die an-
nually from disease, exposure and neg-

lect. This country always feels un-

comfortable when statistics of waste
are brought up.
After timbers have been cut from

the log they should be dried as rapidly

and evenly as possible so as to remove

the moisture and prevent checks.
Wood should not be placed in contact

with the ground until it has been thor-

oughly dried; otherwise some fungus

will enter and cause rapid decay.

Here are some facts worth remem-

bering: Fifty ponds of butter make

one firkin; 100 pounds of fish make one

quintal; 200 pounds of beef or pork

make one barrel; 5 pounds make one

keg: 100 pounds make one cask; 25

pounds make one barrel of soap; 280

pounds make one barrel of salt; foue

inches make one hand; 640 acres make

one square mile, and 36 square miles

make one township.:

ANGORA GOATS.

They Have a Natural Instinct For Eat-
ing Brush.

The brush eating instinct of Angora

goats is being successfully demon-

strated on the Lassen national forest,

In California. where they are cutting

trails for fire guards through the

brushy areas on the slopes of the

mountains. The animals, which num-

ber 3,000. have been divided into two

bands and under the care of the herd-

ers are grazed within certain well de-

fined areas, so that their work may be

concentrated on the brush within

those limits.
The result is that they have practi-

cally killed nearly all the brush in the

course, either by eating It up entirely

or by barking, as in the case of the

A STURDY FELLOW.

heavy manzanita bushes. At the be-

ginning of the experiment there was

some doubt as to the goats' willing-

ness to eat the manzanita, but it has

been found that where there is little

else they will just as readily attack

it as any other bushes.
The grazing season was so late this

year in the Lassen forest that the

goats did not begin operations until

about the middle of June, but since

then they have made rapid progress,

and the result promises to be a suc-

cess from every point of view.

The trails will first be opened and

then kept free of sprouts by the goats,

saving the government considerable la-

bor in cutting them out by hand, as

has been done heretofore, while the

brushy forage, which otherwise would

have been wasted, will support 3,000

goats very comfortably.

The Age of Cattle.'
At twelve months an animal should

have all its milk (calf) incisors in

place.
Fifteen Months.—At this age the

central pair of incisors (milk teeth)

may be replaced by a pair of perma-
nent incisors (pinchers), these being
through the gums, but not in wear.
Eighteen Months.—The middle pair

of central incisors at this age should

be fully up and in wear, but the next

pair (the first intermediary) not yet

through the gums.
Twenty-four Months.—The mouth at

this age will show two middle (perma-

nent broad) incisors, fully up and in

wear.
Thirty months generally show six

broad permanent incisors, the middle

and first intermediary fully up and in

wear; the next pair (second interme-

diary) well up, but not in use.
Thirty-six months show three pairs

of broad teeth, which should be fully

up and in wear, and the corner milk

teeth may be shedding, with the cor-

ner permanents just appearing through

the gum.
Thirty-nine Months.—Three pairs of

broad teeth will be fully up and in

wear. The corner teeth (incisors)
through the gum are not in wear.

Heat In Cows.
Difficulty is often experienced in

catching certain cows in heat. Some

animals do not come in heat regularly

and show scarcely any signs when the

period is on. A healthy cow should be

in heat once in three weeks and during

the period is excitable, falls off, in milk

and shows many other unmistakable

symptoms. The only course open where

a cow does not show signs is to try her

once or twice a week for at least three

weeks. If she fails to show during this

time, wait a week or two and repeat

the program. It often happens that

cows will not breed from one cause or

another. There is no remedy. so far as

we are aware, that will aid materially

in bringing on the period. Of course

proper feed and care and not allowing

breeding animals to lay on too much

fat can but assist in the maintenance

of all normal body functions.

New Sheep Disease.
The first authentic case in the Unit-

ed States of gid, a brain disease pe-

culiar to sheep, has been found on a

farm in central New York state, ac-

cording to Dr. V. A. Moore, director

of the State College of Veterinary

Medicine.
The disease, be said, Is common in

Great Britain and Germany, but had

never been definitely found in this

country.
The malady is a form of staggers

and is often fatal, but Dr. Moore says

prompt preventive measures will

quickly check its spread.

Smallest Cows.
The smallest cows in the world are

found in the Samoan islands. The

average weight of the males does net

exceed 200 pounds. The females aver-

age about 100 pounds, are t ery stockily

built and are seldom taller than a

Merino sheep. in color these cattle

are nearly all alike, a reddish mouse

color marked with white. They have

Very large heads, and their horns are

of exceptional length.

Rye Meal For Dairy Cows.
The Pennsylvania experiment station

has discovered that rye meal as a part

of a properly balanced ration for dairy

cows is as efficient in milk and butter

production as an equal weight of corn-

meal.

AGRICULTURE IN ALASKA.

Remarkable Possibilities of the Far
Northwest Possession.

The area of Alaska is so great that

the United States government main-

tains five agricultural experiment sta-

tions in the territory, so situated that

crops may be tested under all the cli-

matic conditions. Sitka, on the strip

of coast projecting southeast, has a

fairly mild climate, while the station

at Rampart is close to the arctic cir-

cle. C. C. Georgeson. special agent in

charge of all the stations, in his an-

nual repont for 1908, recently issued by

the United States department of agri-

culture. declares unqualifiedly that
"Alaska is an agricultural country,"
that good hay can be produced "in any

quantity" for winter feeding, while the
native grasses "can maintain live stock

in excellent condition in summer." He

says also that "potatoes, cabbage, caul-

iflower. rhubarb, turnips, lettuce and,

in short, all the hardy vegetables can

be grown to perfection up to and even

within the arctic circle, as has been

proved by thousands of settlers." But
before Alaska can be largely settled

railroads and wagon roads must be

built. Under present conditions, he

says. "few farmers can afford to go to

Alaska with their families, live stock

and equipment." The expense of trans-

portation "would equal the cost of a

farm in the states."
Abundant sunshine is essential for

good crops in Alaska. In 1908 the rain-

fall during the growing season at

Sitka was 16.22 inches against 24.76

inches the year before and 18.91 inches

In 1906. The smaller rainfall meant

more sunshine, and the result in 1908

was large crops of potatoes, cabbage.

cauliflower and various root crops

The quality also was better.

Mr. Georgeson believes that Alaska

has undeveloped resources sufficient

for the support of a large population.

But there, as he says, "Nature is stern

and uncompromising, and we must sub-

mit to the conditions she imposes."

Among many interesting facts given

in the report is this: Watermelons

were brought to maturity out of doors

on the Hot Springs farm, which is in

the Tanana valley, in latitude 64 de-

grees north. It seems that on part of

this farm the soil is warmed from the

same source, whatever it is, that heats

the water of the springs. This farm

has now 150 acres regularly under

crop. the greater portion devoted to po-

tatoes.

The Pest That Kills Plums.
The quickest and most economical

method of fighting the curculio where

there are only a few trees is to place

a sheet under each tree early in the

morning as soon as the insects appear

and jar the trunks. When they fall

gather and burn. This should be done

twice a week for two or three weeks.
when most, if not all of them, can be

caught before the fruit is injured. The

Plum. the damson and the apricot are

the fruits most injured. Slugs that at-

tack the pear and other trees may be

killed by dusting the leaves when

damp with fresh air slaked lime. Ap-

ple trees should be sprayed early in

the spring when buds commence to

form, after the blossoms fall, when

fruit is one-third grown and when half

grow. The bordeaux and parts green

solution is the best remedy. These

solutions may be had already prepared

at the agricultural stores.

Orchard Ladder on Wheels.
The accompanying sketch represents

an orchard ladder on wheels. It is

something that will be appreciated un-

til the orchard crops are in. Take a

pair of old mower wheels and one

piece of 2 by 4 scantling for an axle.

Place the ladder upon this scantling.

To keep it upright use poles, two at

the bottom and one near the top of the

ladder, extending to the ground. The

upper one is forked at the top so as

to hold the ladder firmly. The ladder

is eighteen feet high, and as the foun-
dation is broad there is no danger of

its falling over. The brace is so made

that it can be adjusted, thus enabling

one to place the ladder at any angle.

Keeping Surplus Eggs.
When eggs are ohly required to be

preserved for two or three months

they keep very well packed in dry

salt or bran. The meat of the egg

may shrink and rattle within the shell

when shaken, but its edibility is not

Impaired. Coating the egg with vase-

line or butter will also keep it for a

short time, or any application which

effectively seals the pores of the shell

and excludes air will prolong the

freshness of eggs. If the egg is even

momentarily submerged in boiling wa-

ter the albumen thereby becomes suffi-

etently coagulated to prevent the en-

trance of air. In some of the rural

districts in England and Scotland eggs
for home consumption are smutted

over with a mixture of sulphur and

lampblack. a cheap and effective pre-

servative. But the limewater mixture

is best for general purposes.
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EverythinginReadiness, MoreBargainsfor less Money than ever before.
We still have a number of those large Ca!endars, which we will

give away with a $2.50 Purchase, until Christmas, if they last

Specials in all Lines are Filled Up.

The Dry Goods remain at the same prices, regardless of the advance.

The Rubber Line is full and no advanced prices.
Clothing and Overcoats cheaper than ever before.

Ladies' Clothing and Skirts, the best ever shown to the trade in Taney-
town.

Blankets and Comforters, any price and quality.

The Whitmore Shade Hanger is the new thing. You cannot do with-
out it.

The Jewelry Counter has just been added, and the goods are all sold
under the warrantry cards in the case.

Our Holiday Candies have arrived and are on display.

All of the above are marked at Rock Bottom Prices, notwith-

standing the recent advance of the market

D. M. MEHRING, - - Taneytown, Md.

THE

Taneytown Savings Bank
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Has been in continuous existence for twenty-three years; and has
declared forty-six Semi-annual Dividends.

4 Per-cent. Paid on Time Deposits.
Extends such Accommodations as are consistent with Safe and

Conservative Banking. We Invite Your Account.

JOHN S. BOWER, Vice-President.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treas. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

— DIRECTORS—

JOHN S. BOWER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
LEONARD ZILE.
H. 0 STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.

CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
LUTHER W. MEHRING.
DANIEL J. HESSON. 1.0-23-9

BUTTER SHIP POULTRY

EGGS GAME

All Co-uaatry- Prod_-u.ce
HOGS To HOGS

J. W. BUFFINGTON & CO•
1000 and 1002 Hillen Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

HO 

CALVES

GS Hogs a Specialty O N I O N S POTATOES
.INMA•••••••MIONII.

J. J. ELLIS, President. J. L 1V(1VA.5:1 li, Etc'y-Treas

The McMaster & Ellis Company,
17 W. Camden Street,

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.

BEST LOCATION.
BEST RESULTS.

QUICK RETURNS.

BUTTER. POULTRY. PORK.

Capons a Specialty.
1-23-9-Iy

That Necessary Magazine

—for the thinking man— for the professional man —
for the busy business man — and his

family; in short, it's for You

25 cents
per copy

THE AM E E.ICAN

segrs's

$3.00
a year

The Review of Reviews
first, because it is a necessity—that is
the rule in magazine buying of Am-
erica's intellectual aristocracy. It is
indispensable to the busy business
man, who must keep abreast of the
times, because it gives him the real
news of the day in concise, readable
form; it is invaluable to the thinking
man, who demands only the truth
and then draws his own conclusions,
because it gives him just plain,

straight facts.
CI It is helpful to.the whole family.
In it you will find a monthly picture

of men and affairs by Dr. Albert
Shaw, in his comprehensive editorial,

" Progress of the World;' a clever
cartoon history of the month; book
reviews; the gist of the best which

has appeared in the other magazines
and newspapers of the world; pithy
character sketches; and interesting
articles on the all-important topics of

the day. Authoritative, non-partisan,
timely and very much to the point,

a liberal education," is the way
subscribers express it.

OUR 1909-10 CATALOGUE
of all American magazines is a money - saver. You can't afford to order for next."

year without first seeing it. If you appreciate superior agency service, and demand

maximum magazine value for the fewest dollars, write for it—today. 
Its free to YOU.

The Review of Reviews Company, New York
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pt.bli-
tmition, but as an evidence that the items con -

ti
Panted are legitimate and correct. Items
sed on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
ve offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C,, & P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m..
til 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense for
iikportant items on Friday morning. We pre-

regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
i.trening, but in no ease later than Thursday
evening.

Pleasant Valley.

To-day, Dec. 7, is the first day's rain
that we had to amount to anything since
the last week in June.
Mrs. Washington Louie and son,

gamest, have returned home, after
spending two weeks with her parents,
lir. and Mrs. Baughman and other rela-
tIves in and near Winchester, Va., hay-
ibg enjoyed a delightful trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Helwig and Mrs.
fin Utermahlen, visited Rev. Wm.

Sarhart, near Lineboro, on Sunday.
Miss Naomi Rsnner, of Littlestown, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Hollie Myers.
Win. A. 'Myers, while cutting wood in

the woods his axe caught a limb above
ltjrn cutting an ugly gash in his left foot.

me accident happened on Nov. 24, and
tip to this writing Mr. Myers is still suf-
*ring with the wound.
Edward Welk has purchased of John

itenft, his nice little property near here,
ti the Furnace woods road, tor $1100 00.
This property was once owned by Rufus
*amen
Aaron Leister has purchased of Mr.

liloward Hiltabridle,his home, which lies
gear the Pleasant Valley and Stonerville
aoad.
The annual Christmas service will be

Add o m the usual dAe, Christmas Eve,
Dec. 24.
The young boys that stole J. Roy

Myers' steel traps, on Wednesday night, i Copperville.
Dec. 1, had better return them at once I
a they want to avoid further trouble,for Mrs. Mary Segafoose and daughter,
be knows who they are that took them. Mrs. Charles Marker, of Pleasant Val-I also make this statement to warn their ley, spent Sunday with the former's sis-
parents to investigate the way their boys ter, Mrs. Flickinger, of this place.
are getting traps. The younger son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Sunday School this Sunday, at 9 a. C. Nusbaum is under medical treatment

an.; Divine service at 10 a. in., by Rev, for grip.
John 0. Yoder. Mrs. Mary Fogle met with an accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Myers en- while driving home from town, by the

tertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. horse falling and breaking a shaft,which
Elmer Zepp and Mrs. Granville Black, caused a quick descending, thereby ren-
sf Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Frank More- dering her unable to be about.
lock, of Cranberry; Mr. and Mrs. Emory Mrs. Samuel Hawn is critically ill from
Wantz, of. Fountain Valley; Mr. and the infirmities of old age. Mr. Hawn,
Mrs. John Myers and son, Robert, Mr. who was paralyzed some time ago, does
snd Mrs. Philip Bitzel, of Westminstar; not improve any, so they are in a pita-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black and tar) ble condition.
sons, Edward and Vernon; Misses Fan- Miss Grace Trimmer was taken to the
sic and Pauline Myers, Lillie Wantz; Freuerick Hospital this Thursday morn-
Messrs Ralph and Earl Myers, Ester Mg. The case seems to be unknown to
Hollings. A sumptuous dinner was her physician.
served to which all did justice.
Noah Powell has put a new porch to

his house in this place, which adds very
Rauch to its appearance.
Mrs. Susan Streveg, widow of Edward

f$treveg, who lived for many years on
6,lie road from Pleasant Valley to Frizell-
burg, but. for the past six years iesided
it her home in Pleasant Valley, died last
week at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
$usan Diehl, near Taneytown, aged 84
years, 1 month and 5 days. Funeral
Service was conducted on Saturday
morning by her pastor, Rev. James B.
(itonesifer, at the church, at Pleasant
Valley, after which the remains were in-
terred in Pleasant Valley cemetery. The
following children survive her; John T.,
of Westminster; Edward, on the old
toinestead; Mrs. Susan Diehl and Mrs.
Milton Fisher, of Taneytown.

Woodsboro.

Middleburg.

Miss Virgie Humbert and nephew,
Johnny Smith, who have been suffering
with tonsilitis, the past ten days, are
veey much improved, and hope soon to
be out.
Miss Lucy Mackley, who has been

visiting her parents in Frederick, re-
turned home, Wednesday evening.

Last Sunday afternoon, Misses Eudora
Burgoon, Ruby Crouse, Carrie Duke-
hart, Sadie Griffin, Clara Mackley, Mary
Six, Grace Lynn and Mrs. J. W. Eyler,
took a stroll to Mr. E. A. C. Buckers
electric light plant and will. Mr. Simp-
son, the superintendent, very obligingly
showed them through the building and
how the machinery was operated. The
ladies report having spent a very pleas-
ant afternoon.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.

church will hold an oyster supper in
Walden's hall. on Friday and Saturday
evening, Dec. 31st. and Jan. 1st. All
are most cordially invited.
Mr. - Braden will give a moving

picture show in Walden's hall, this Fri-
day evening, Dec. 10th. Admission 10
and 15 cents.
The rain last Tuesday was a most

welcome visitor, as the dust was almost District Lodge No. 4, I. 0. G. T. held
intolerable and waterexceedingly scarce, its quarterly session at Daniel, on
but the rainfall was so light that it did I Nov. 27th. Reports showed steady in-
little more than lay the dust.

Southern Carroll.

Uniontown.

Mr. and Mrs. North Delaplane, of
Baltimore, visited his mother, Mrs.
Alice Delaplane, the past week.
Miss Ruth Cornpoke, of Frederick,

ivas the guest of Miss Mae Barrick.
Mrs. W. R. Smith, visited friends at

York Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuffrnan, of 13alti-

snore, spent a short lime with friends,
here.
Mrs. Charles Miller, spent several days

with relatives in Baltimore.
Mrs. Geo. McCleary, of Frederick,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Mrs. Laura Barrick, spent several
days the past week, in Baltimore, on
business.
Mrs. Mary Fulton, of Walkersville,

was the guest of Mrs. Wm. Crouse.
Mrs. D. A. Sharetts, who has been

pending some time very pleasantly, at
Thurmont, has returned home.
Mrs. John Wachter and Mrs. Lenhart,

of Utica, visited relatives, at this place.
••• • wo--

Frizeli burg

Winter has come at last, but there is
very little water in the ground.
Charles Owings has bought the Gor-

such property and will continue the
cattle business.
Our saddler, Howard Dern, moved

.into his new store room on Tuesday.
The day was rainy but with the aid of
wheelbarrows and carts, the flit was
soon over. He has erected a very corn-
sortable and convenient house, and we
wish him success.
Mrs. Julia Stonesifer was taken very

ill last Sunday, while visiting at Wash-
ington Dickensheets. She was attacked
while at the dinner table,and it was nec-
essary to call in a doctor. She is mend-
ing slowly.
The public school is preparing a short

program to be rendered on Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 23. The patrons are in-
vited there to enjoy the Christmas exer-
cises.

• ••••• -

Mayberry.

The Christmas entertainment, at this
place. will be held on Sunday evening,
Dec. 26. All are cordially invited.
Preaching this Sunday evening, at

7.30.
Mr. Elmer Reaver's moved into Mr

Calvin Slonaker's tenant house, on last
Thursday.
Mayberry band elected its officers as

follows, Pres., Harry Myers; Sec., J.
Wm. Lawyer; Treas , J. Calvin Myers;
Director, Oliver L. Heltibridle.
Mr. John Boyd, of Harrisburg, is on a

visit to relatives and friends here.

Arthur Sittig is spending a few days
with the home tolks.
Miss Ethel Kelly, returned from an

extended visit to friends in Waynesboro,
Pa.
D. Myers Englar is teaching tempo-

rarily in the place of Miss Maud Strem-
mel, who is ill at her home in New
Windsor.
After a brief visit to friends here, Mrs.

Eliza Zollickoffer has returned to Taney-
town.
Our Sunday Schools are practicing for

their Christmas services. The Bethel
will hold its service on Thursday even-
ing, Dec. 23, and the Lutheran's theirs
on Dec. 24, Christmas eve.
Elder W. P. Englar has been confined

to his house the past week, on account
of sickness.
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Clear Ridge.

Miss Rachel Pfoutz, who has been vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. John Drach, is now
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Engla.r, in
New Windsor. Sorry to say she has lost
her voice again.
There will be a special meeting at

Pipe Creek church, next Sunday morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock, for the Sunday
school. All are welome.

Bennie Foreman was buried last Sat-
urday morning, at Haugh's church.
Mrs. Roy Singer has been on the sick

list.
Mr. Greenbury Ecker and daughter,

Emma; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Royer,
and son, Clarence; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Cookson and family, and Miss Anna
Beard, spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Beard, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Reindollar at-

tended her mother's funeral, at Harney,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Singer spent a few days

with her son, Roy Singer and family.

Maryland Collegiate Institute.

George Troupe, a student of Hagers-
town, was called to his home, on Mon-
day evening, on account of the death of
his mother.
On Friday evening, the 10th., the

Hiawatha Society will give a special pro-
gram of literature and music. There is
no charge for admission.
On Jan. 23, 1909, Dr. John Merritte

Driver gave a lecture in the Assembly
Hall, on the subject, "America Facing
the far East." This was without doubt
the strongest lecture ever given in our
course. He will appear again on Dec.
16. His subject will likely be one of the
following: "Ultimate America, Future
Destiny of the Anglo-Saxon."
A. C. Wine. of Denton, Md., is ex-

pected here on the 15. He will attend
the lecture and spend a few days with
his many friends here.

Taylorsville.

The farmers are busily engaged in
plowing.
Carpenters are pushing the work of

T. .1. Gunn's barn to completion.
Carpenters finished the house of T. A.

Barnes' last week, now it is ready for
its occupants.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Haines, spent Sun-

day, with Mrs. Ecenith Franklin.
Improvements of many kinds have

taken place in our town.
The remains of Mrs. S. E. Franklin,

of Battery Ave., of Baltimore, but for-
merly of our neighborhood, were in-
terred in Bethany Cemetery, on Wed-
nesday.
Don't forget our Christmas entertain-

ment on the 23rd.
Sunday School, Sunday afternoon, at

2 o'clock, preaching at 2.30, by Rev. C.
E. Benson.

Emmitsburg.

On Monday while Edward Baker was
working on a netv building of John T.
Gelwick's on East Main St., the ladder,
on which he was standing, slipped and
fell 22 feet, he falling with it. He lived
until Wednesday morning, his sufferings
were intense. He is survived by a
widow, who was Miss Christina Topper,
daughter of the late Jacob and Julia
Topper, and four children, the young-
est four years old. His funeral took
place Friday morning from St. Joseph's
Catholic church.

The rains this week did much good to
grain, but the water supply is becom-
ing seriously short. Many farmers are
now hauling water from streams.
Everybody is done husking corn ex-

cept Peter Tumbledown.
Mrs. J. L. Burdette, of Mt. Airy. and

Miss Florence Brandenburg, of Morgan,
spent Thanksgiving week among rela-
tives, in Washington, Rockville, Gaith-
ersburg and Garrett Park.

Miss Jessie Fleming and Mr. Herman
Beck, of M. C. I., Union Bridge, spent
Thanksgiving at their homes, here.
Now is a good time to cut the fodder

and saw the winter wood.
Christmas services will b'e held at

Calvary Lutheran church, on Dec. 23;
Messiah Lutheran, Dec. 24; Branden-
burg M. P., Dec. 25, and Morgan
Chapel M. E., Dec. 24. All are timed
for 7.30 p. in. Come.
Rev. A. B. Wood, of Baltimore,

preached an excellent sermon at Morgan
Chapel, on Thanksgiving day.
The Woman's Missionary Society, of

Messiah Lutheran church, held a mis-
sionary Thanksgiving service on Sunday
night, Nov. 28th.

crease in membership and interest, and
great opportunities for the spread of
temperance principles. Prof. G. W.
Moore, State Lecturer, was present and
gave encouraging reports of the work
throughout the state. Two Lodges have
been instituted since September.
There will be preaching and com-

munion service at Brandenburg M. P.
church, Sunday, at 10.30 a. in.

Tyrone.

Geo. W. Yeiser will give an illustrated
lecture on "The Holy Land," on Sun-
day evening, at Beast church.
Bausts U111011 Sunday School will hold

their Christmas service on Christmas
evening.
Win. Petry had the misfortune to fall

from a straw stack while threshing at
Joseph Form watt's, last Friday, and he
is now suffering with a very sore foot.

Union Bridge.

The Reformed church S. S. will have
a Christmas service, entitled "Pearls of
Paradise" Sunday evening, Dec. 26th.

Fifty cent butter before New York is
predicted by the leading dairymen.
Fairfield's Blood Tonic and Milk Pro-
ducer for Cattle Only increases the but-
ter-fats in milk and increases the milk
production. Ask for Fairfield's Free
Book on Stock. Sold under written
guarantee by S. C. Reaver, Taneytown;
G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills; T. W. Math-
ers ttr Sons, Manchester, and M. R.
Snider, Harney.
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After Vandiver's Szalp.

Trouble is brewing in the Democratic
ranks from an unexpected source, and
plans are now being carefully made for a
fight at Annapolis this winter which will
cause every Democratic leader in the
state, from Governor Crotliers and Unit-
ed States Senator John Walter Smith
down, to a show his hand. It is none
other than that the friends of ex-Slate
Senator Marion V. Brewington, of Wi-
eernie0 county, are urging his election as
state treasurer to succeed Gen. Murray
Vandiver, whose term expires in Janu-
ary.
senator Brewington, of couree,is aware

of the steps his friends are taking in his
behalf, but he has left the fight entirely
in the hands of a few of his Eastern
Shore backers, who have about complet-
ed plans for a concerted effort to bring
about his election. General Vandiver
believed himself so thoroughly entrench-
ed in the office of state treasurer that it
has probably never occurred to him that
he would have an opponent for the elec-
tion. He has powerful friends, and an
insurgent movement to defeat him must
be of an unusually, strong nature.
Senator Brewington is a protege of the

late Elihu E. Jackson; is said to be in
absolute control of Wicomicocounty,and
his influence extends to other counties
on the Eastern Shore.
A state treasurer is elected at every

session of the legislature, and as the leg-
islature meets only once in two years,
the office, of course, is for that length of
time. The election is on joint ballot of
both houses, and usually takes place
about. the middle of January. It pays a
salary of $2,500 a year, and carries with
it membership to a number of important
commissions. The governorship, the
comptrollership and the treasurership
are the three most important state offices
in the order given.

It is no secret that General Vandiver
spends most of his time at state head-
quarter, at the Eutaw House. Whether
or not the supporters of Senator Brew-
ington will contend that he has neglect-
ed his duties as state treasurer is not
known, but they will argue that the du-
ties of one place conflict with the other.
General Vandiver is one of the few old

guard left in active politics. He has
been in politics the greater part of his
life and has held many important offices.
He has been collector of internal -reve-
nue for the district of Maryland, has
been a member of the legislature at half
a dozen or more sessions, waS speaker
of the House in 1892, and for a year was
mayor of Havre cie Grace. In 189S his
friends urged him to become a candi-
date for the governorship, but he declin-
ed to permit his name to go before the
convention. -Balt. Star.

NOTICE!
All persons knowing themselves to be

indebted to the estate of Milton II. Rein-
dollar, deceased, are requested to call
and make immediate settlement, as it is
necessary to close all outstanding ac-
counts in order to comply with the
orders of the Court.

LAURA REINDOLLAR,
11-27-3t Executrix.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

YOUNT'S I YOUNT'S]

ADVANCE SPEC!
FINE SUITS

ALSTFOR _THE AND OVERCOATS,
HOLIDAY SHOPPERS.   At Special Reduced Prices,

• --Just a little reminder of the Special Christmas Offerings that $15 Worsted Suits at $12.we will offer later, which will make suitable gifts.   $2 and $3 off Price $15 to $20.'7Special Prices, Good For One Week. r '"';:l Bargains in Suits and Overcoats,Let us help you to make your dollar go farther this year than from $5 uP•ever before. Special low prices, this month,
on Boys' Overcoats.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, 11c. $25 Suits to Order, this month,
at $20.

2000 Beautiful New Neckties,
for the Holidays.

A great line of famous Updegraff
Fur Gloves and Collars.

Ladies' White Linen Handkerchiefs, assorted styles, lace and em-broidered, plain, hemstitched. Take advantage of this timely offer.Regular price, 11'.c. Your Choice, 11c.

Hosiery Special, I3c Pair. 300 Pairs
This Hose is suitable for boys and girls, and is called "Rough andReady," the celebrated "Bear Brand." They are seamless and abso-lutely fast black. Regular price, 15c pair. Special price, 13c pair;2 Pair for 25c. Sizes, 54- 10. Here is proof that we help you makethe dollar go farther.

3 Good Specials from the Toy Department.
Crokinole Boards, Complete, $1.00.
25c Toy Trunks, Reduced to 19c.
Iron Toy Fire Engine, 8c. (Small size-one horse.)

"Rochester" Nickel Tea Kettle.
Special Price, 95c.

This will make a useful Christmas present; at a saving to you.

Salad Dishes, 89c.
Imported China Salad Dishes, high grade in quality:rand artisticdecorations. Regular price, $1.25.

Decorated Lamps, $1.19.
8-inch Globes, two shapes, tinted top and bottom, large floraldecoration. Regular price, $1.50.

Colonial Perfumes,
25c Bottles Reduced to 19c.

Ladies' Coliar Pins,
Per Set of Two, 10c.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TAN EYTOW N. MD.
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Gandy Headquarters
Pure Candies from Sc per pound and upwards. Fine Con-
fections, all sorts and flavors, at right prices.

Oranges

in abundance, and at prices never so low heretofore.
California Oranges
Tangerines
Grapefruit
English Walnuts
Butternuts

Florida Oranges
Lemons
Malaga Grapes
Almonds (paper shell)
Bananas

Confections.

Select Oysters

For Family use, or served in any style.

Special Prices

on Candies and Oranges to Teachers and Sunday Schools.

Groceries.

A complete assortment-both staple and fancy, fresh and
fine and prices right.

Watch our Windows for different assortments of Christmas
luxuries.

Sponseller & Otto,
Taneytown, Md.

****************************CKKK*
BE WISE, AND USE

:Challenge Flour?:
▪ The Best Winter Wheat Flour Made in America.
*

* • Most Economical as well as Satisfactory.

Results Prove it to be

* MANUFACTURED BY

'tS) FOR SALE BY

The Mountain City Mills,
Frederick, Md.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
* 

1 0 - n q- 
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Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County, Md., letters testamentary
on the estate of

MILTON H. REINDOLLAR,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 27th. day of May
19 

,
'0; they may otherwise by law be excluded

from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 27th. day of No-

vember, 1909.
LAURA REINDOLLAR,Highest Cash Prices paid; also buy and il 27-4t Executrix.sell Horses, Hogs,Sheep and Live Stock.  

Persons having stock to sell, please drop
me a card.

ERCY F. HARVER, Frizeilburg, Md. FOLM TEMETASDTAR
C. & P. Phone. 12 1-:;tit i for children; safe. sure. No opiates

Notice to Creditors.
This is toglve notice that the subscribers hasobtained from time Orphans' Court ot carroll

County,. in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

WILLIAM H. GARNER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibitt he same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the aim. day of June, 1910;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 4th. da3- of

December, 1909.
DANIEL W. GARNER,
JOHN A. P. GARNER,
JEREMIAH J. GARNER,

12-4-4t Executors.

SHARRER GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

More Bargains!
The Greatest Bargains ever of-

fered in our Clothing Dept.
Every Suit from last season, at less

than cost, and all this season's clothing
reduced away down in price. It will
pay you to call and inspect our line of
Clothing and Overcoats.

SHOES.
You will find our Shoe Line full and

complete, in fine and coarse ware.

Felt and Gum Boots.
Rubber Goods of all kind, at away

down prices.

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes.
Our line is full and complete, at ex-

tremely low prices.

SWEATERS.
Our line for Men, Ladies, Boys and

Girls is full and complete, at the right
prices. We also carry a fine line o
Shawls, Scarfs and Fascinators.

GROCERIES.
Our line is always full of fancy and

staple groceries.

Candy and Oranges.
Candy of all kinds. Oranges at the

right price.

DRY GOODS.
Come our way for what you need.

Our prices are away down.
Yours truly,

M. R. SNIDER,
HARNEY, MD.

$500 Reward
For Name of One Dissatisfied Customer

$10,000 STOCK OF

JEWELRY
At Great Sacrifice Price

Lot 1: 500 Solid Silver Elgin & Waltham

WATCH ES
Retail for $15.00 and $20.00 $5 00Sacrifice Price  •

Lot 2: 500 Heavy Gold-Plated, Beauti-
fully Engraved (ladies' or gents' sizes)

WATCH ES
Guaranteed American Watch c9
Sacrifice Price OL • I d

Lot 3: 400 Extra Heavy Plated Gold
Watches, Ladies' and Gentlemen's,
Finely Engraved, Elgin or Waltham

WATCH ES
Sacrifice Price  $4.75

Genuine Diamond Rings ssthAfrd,$211.
All goods delivered by mail, prepaid,and
your money back if you are not delighted

BUY XMAS GIFT NOW

UNITED JEWELRY CO.
HAGERSTOWN, MD.
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A BARGAIN IN STATIONERY !
We have a big special bar-

gain, in good quality, Blue
Tinted (Barrington) Bond
packet note heads (6 x 9)
which we will print, in lots of
1000, at $1.50. We have but
6000 in stock, and desire to
close out the lot. If interest-
ed, send order, at once. Sam-
ple will be furnished, if desired.
This paper will show up best
if printed in Blue ink.
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HORSES AND MULES

We Buy and Sell !
Good Horses and Colts always

wanted! Also Fat Stock of all kinds.
Good Roadsters and Workers al-

ways on hand for sale. Call or
write, whether you want to buy or
sell.

W. H. POOLE,
6-13t1 Taneytown, Md

"Economy is Wealth." Clean yornCompound Syrup White Pine and Tar old clothes with Lum Turn Clothesfor Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, &c.-Get Cleaner. Leaves no smell. 15c a bottle.-at MCKELLIP'S. 10-23-3ino Get at MCKELLIP'S. 10-23 3mo
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The Return Begun.
Pack Drift Active—Nev-
er Changing Sameness.
Friendliness 42fthe Dogs.

[ELEVENTH ARTICLE]

URING the first hour of April 23 balance this a
backs were turned to the pole course was set.
and to the sun. Our exploring
ambition had been thoroughly

satisfied. There were few glances
backward.

The eagerness to solve the mystery
had served its purpose, and the mem-

still more westerly

At this time the never changing
sameness of the daily routine was
again felt. The novelty of success and
the passion of the home run were no
longer operative. The scenes of shiv-
ering blue wearied the eve. and there

ory of the adventure for a time re- was no inspiration in the moving sea
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ROUTE TO AND FROM THE POLE.

mained as a reminder of reckless dar-
ing. As we now moved along the feel-
ing of elation slowly subsided with
the realization of the prospective diffi-
culties of the return. Though the mer-
cury was still frozen and the sun's
perpetual flush was lost in a frigid
blue, the time was at hand in lower

latitudes for the ice to break and drift

southward.
With correct reasoning all former

expeditions had planned to return to
land and secure a line of retreat by
May I. We could not hope to do so
until early in June. It seemed, there-
fore, probable that the ice along the
outskirts of the polar sea would be
much disrupted and that open water,

small ice and rapid drifts would seri-

ously interfere with our return to a

sure footing on the shores of Nansen

sound. All of this and many other
possibilities were carefully considered
before, but the conquest of the pole

was not possible without risks.

Famine and Frost.

We started earlier than all other

polar aspirants, and no time had been

lost en route. If misfortune came to

us it could not be because of wasted

energies or unnecessary delay. In the,

lust days of the onward rush to suc-

cess there was neither time nor oppor-

tunity to ponder over the bitters of

subsequent remorse, but now, facing

southern skies under which were home

and all for which we lived, the back

trail seemed indescribably • long. In

cold sober thought, freed of the intox-

ication of polar enthusiasm, the diffi-

culties darkened in color. We now

saw that the crucial stage of the cam-

paign was not the taking of the pole.

The test of our fitness as .boreal con-

querors uns to be measured by the

outcome et a final battle for life

against famine and frost.

The tirst days, uowever. passed rap-

idly. With fair weather and favorable

ice long marches were made.

We aimed to return along the one

hundredth meridian. There were three

important objects to be gained by a

route somewhat west of the north-

ward march. The increasing easterly

drift would thus be 'counterbalanced.

We hoped to get near enough to the
new lands to explore a part of the
coaut. and a wider belt would be swept

out of the unknown area.

The pack drift proved quite active,

and we were quickly carried eastward
beyond our daily drift allowances. On

.april 30 the pedometer registered 121

miles, and by our system of dead reeks
offing, which was usually correct, we

should have been at latitude 87.59,

longitude 100. The nautical observa-
tions gave latitude &S.( longitude 97.42.
We were therefore drifting eastward
Iwith increasing speed, and to counter._

of ice to gladden the heart. The ther-
mometer rose and fell between 30 and

40 below zero F., with a ceaseless
wind. It was still very cold. The first
of May was at hand, bringing to mind
the blossoms and smiles of a kindly
world, but here all nature was nar-
rowed to lines of ice. The sun circled
the skies in lines of glaring, but its
heat was a sham and its light a tor-
ment.
With weary nerve e nnd compass in

hand my lonely march ahead of the
sleds was continued. Progress was
satisfactory. We had passed the
eighty-ninth and eighty-eighth paral-
lels. The eighty-seventh and the eighty-

, .
frequently pushed under the bag, and

eccasionally a cold snout touched
our warm skin with a rude awakening.

Vve loved the creatures, however, and
admired their superb brute strength.

Their adaptability was a frequent top-
ic of conversation. With a pelt that

was a guarantee against all weather

tonditions they threw themselves down

C4,),
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DANISH TOBPKPO BOAT TSBJOILNEN WEL-
COMING BR. COOK AT SKAGEN.

to the sweep of winds—In open defi-
ance of death dealing storms. They
willingly did a prodigious amount of
wc.rk each day, and then as bedfellows
they offered their fur as shelter and
bones as head rests to their two footed
companions. We had learned to appre-
ciate the advantage of their beating
breasts. The bond of animal fellow-
ship had drawn tighter and tighter in
a long run of successive adventures.
And now there was a stronger reason
than ever to appreciate power, for to-
gether we were seeking an escape
from a world which was never intend-
ed for creatures with thumping hearts.
Much very heavy ice was crossed

near the eighty-eighth, but the endless
unbroken fields of the northward trails
were not again seen. The weather
changed considerably. The light cut-
ting winds Irom the west increased in

fcree. and the spasmodic squalls came

at shorter intervals. The clear purple

and blue of the seas were gradually
changed to light gray. and a rush of
frosty needles came over the pack for
several honrs each day.

Could Brook No Delay.

The inducement to seek shelter in

cemented walls of snow and wait for

better weather was very great. But
such delay forestalled certain starva-

tion. Under fair conditions there was

barely food enough to reach land.
while even short delays might easily

jeopardize our return. We could not,

therefore, do otherwise than to force
ourselves against the wind and drift

with all possible speed, closing the eye

to unavoidable suffering.
With no aiternative, we tried to per-

suade ourselves that conditions might

be worse.

The eighty-seventh was crossed, the
eighty-sixth was neared, but there

came a time when both mind and body
weeried of the whole problem of forced
resolution.

The hard work of igloo building was
now a thing of the past—only one had

been built since leaving the pole, and
in it a precious day was lost—while
the atmospheric fury changed the face
of the endless expanse of .desolation.
The little silk tent now housed us suffi-
ciently from the icy airs. There were
still 50 degrees of frost, but with hard-

THE .VOLDING CANVAS BOA1.

sixth would soon be under foot, and
the sight of the new lands should com-
pel action. These hard fought times
were days long to be remembered, but
only the marks of tile pencil noiv re-
main to tell the story of a suppressed
existence.

Fellow Feeling For Dogs.
The long strain of the march had

given a brotherly sympathy to the trio

of human strugglers. Under the same

strain was made the descent to canine

levels. The dogs, though still possess-

ing the savage ferocity of the wolf.
had taken us into their community.

We now moved among them without

hearing a grunt of discord, and their

sympathetic eyes followed until we

were made comfortable on tile cheer-
less snows. If our dogs happened to

be placed near enough they edged up

and encircled us, giving the benefit of

their animal tires. To remind us of

their presence frost covered noses were
• -

cited skins and insensible nerve fila-

ments the torture was not so keenly

felt.
The steady diet of pemmican and tea

and biscuits was now entirely satis-

factory. We longed for enough to

give a real filling sense, but the ration

was slightly redut ed rather than in-

creased. The change in life from win-
ter to summer, which should take

place at about this time of the year.

was in our case marked only by a
change in shelter, from the snow

house to the tent, and our bed was

moved from the soft snow shelf of the

igloo to the hard, wind swept crust.

Preserved the Ratio.
"They have been married six years."
"Does she think as much of him as

she thought she would?"
"Yes; her affection seems to grow."

"Well, his salary has been advanced

every year."

The Mullet In Gulf Waters.
The mullet has always attracted a

goodly share of attention. His fame is
not circumscribed by the boundaries
of the gulf. 1Vbether the visitor be
from t he At or the Pacitie coast
or front the shores of the Mediterras
Dean or the Baltic. he wants to see. ex-
amine and feast on the mullet.

Ile is time best known fish that
swims. Some have a prejudice against
him; but, like all feelings of this na-
ture, it rests on an unsubstantial foun-
dation. It cannot bear investigation,
for the mullet plays It greater part la
appeasing the craving for sea foods
than any fish that inhabits the wateta;
of the gulf. He is here in summer
and winter, in fall and in spriea.
Wheu the fisherman contemplates his
plight. when luck is against hint and a
feeling of depression creeps over him.
the mullet. always ready to give hint
a helping Itand. rushes into his spline
mind contributes to his fortune and to
the gastrumenic pleasure of the thoc-
lianas of people to whom they are Shirr
ped. He is a regithir standby. In
pt:sperity and in adversity he is al-
ways here in abundance.—Paseagoula
Chronicle.

Fairfield's Blood Tonic and Egg Pro-
ducer makes hens lay better, causes
young chicks to mature earlier and old
!owls to fatten quicker; by perfecting
digestion and enabling fowl to secure
the full amount of nourishment from
their food. Ask for Fairfield's New
Poultry Book. Sold under written guar-
'.et'hv S C. Heaver. Tanpvto—n: G.
W. Yeiser, Union Mills; T. W. Mathers

0k/fib, Num.:beater, and M. H. owner,
Harney.

, -

Helping Him Out.
He was well groomed, sober, ell.

dently intelligent. but lie looked won,
ried as he approached a policeman on
Broadway, near Long Acre square.
"Officer, I know my name and all

that sort of thing." said be, "but
don't know where I live. What'll I do
about it?"
"Advertise." said the bluecoat with a

stony stare. "What are you giving
me?"
"Honest." continued the worried one.

"I'm a stranger In New York. Got here
this morning. Had the address of a
boarding house on a slip of paper a
friend gave me. Went there, engaged
board, left my trunk and then went
out on business. Now Pre lost the
strip of paper somehow, and I've for.
gotten the street and number. What'll
I do?"
"Advertise." repeated the hluecoat,

but less bluntly. -Then go to a 'hotel
and wait for an answer. Another way
is to Write to the friend who gave you
the address."
"Thank you." said the lost one grate.

fully.—New York Globe,

you a..e suffering from biliousness,

constipation, indigestion, chronic head-

ache, invest one cent in a postal card,

send to Chamberlain's Medicine Co.,

Des Moines, Iowa, with your name and

address plainly on the back, and they

will forward you a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

at s. Sold byalliclealers.

Life's Day.
The time that has elapsed since the

first appearance of- life on earth has
been variously estimated at 100.000.-
000 to 200.000.000 years. To tax our
powers of comprehension as little as
possible Dr. H. Schmidt of Jena has
taken the shortest estimate and has
tried to make understandable the five
great evolutionary periods through
which life has passed by comparing
them with a day of twenty-four hours.
This is the result: The arcbeozoic pe-
riod 02.000.000 years, is represented
by 12 hours 30 minutes; paleozoic (34..
000.000 years). S hours 7 minutes;
rnesozoic (11.000.000 years), 2 hours 3s:
minutes; Cenozoic- (3.000.000 years). 41
minutes; anthropozoic (100.000 years).
2 minutes. If the last period, the age
of man, be compared in its subdivi-
sions by the same scale it is found
that the -historic" portion covers only
5 seconds, and 2 seconds are suffi-
cient for the Christian era, It seems
incredible, but the evidence is con.
vtheing that this does not exaggerate
the time relations of our written rec-
ords with the records of the rocks.

Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
women and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste make it preferable to
violent purgatives, such as pills, tablets,
etc. Cures constipation. R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Meat on a Spit.
It was the custom in mediaeval times

to serve roast meat on a spit and to
pass it round the table for each guest
to cut off what he liked. In Prance
one still finds chicken livers and ba-
con served on small spits.

It is probable that many people con-
tinued to prefer fingers to table Lieu-
ails even after these were perfected
and in genera! use, fco knives were
certainly invented at the period when
Charles NIL chose to butter his bread
with his royal thumb.

Wanted One Savea.
"My task in life," said the minister

complacently. "consists in saviag youug
men."
"Ah." replied the maiden. with a

soulful longing, "save a good one for
me, won't you?"

Rust on Qouivoty

Rust is caused by the fact that the

utensils are not wiped perfectly dry.

Cleanse them in hot soapsuds. rinse in

very hot clear water and dry thor-

oughly and you will never be troubled

with rust.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pore Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Consti-
pation. 100 and 250.—Get at MCKEL-
LIP'S. 10-23-3mo

The Noted Arbiters of fashion iq S5OW VellideS
More Mlles Than Ail Cornned. •

We are determined to hammer the price of this Portland Sleigh
down to only $19.99, this month only. Other finer grades of Portlands
in proportion.

SPEEDERS in Three-quarter Seat and Regular.
They are noted for their ease of riding, freedom from horse motion

and general excellence. Allows horse to be hitched close, runs level
over crossings and uneven ground. Upholstering material, Crimped
Car Plush. Special attractive prices. Call ana see them.

and get your Sleigh and

P. S.—Write for prices.

be

Swell Body Sleighs.
In these we have assortments of Up-

holstering, Painting of Gears and De-
signs of Scenery on Bodies. Any one
wanting a Sleigh will be accommodat-
ed if they will call and look my stock
over. I have bought to sell. Have
about 25 styles on hann. With good
sleighing just around the corner, come

ready for the first snow fall.

D. W. GARNER,

Taney town, Md.

Are You Ready for Christmas?
We are ready---come and see for yourself; it will be to
your advantage.

There will be Three Free Stamp Days.

Twenty-one Free Stamps to each customer. Don't miss them, if you
want to fill your book. Don't forget the days,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
December 22, 23, and 24.

WE HAVE A NEW LOT OF—
Toys Books, Horns Sleds, Wagons, Dolls Post Cards, Booklets,
Christmas Cards; 'Bells, Christmas Tree Ornaments and Dec-

orations, Glassware, Chinaware, Smoking Sets, Shaving
Sets, Comb Sets, Manicure Sets, Handkerchief and

Necktie Boxes, Silk and Wool Mufflers, Golf
Gloves, for Men, Ladies and Children; Golf
Caps, Mitts, Leggins, Arctics—just the

things for the Little Folks for a
Christmas Gift.

Sweaters for you all, great and small. We have Oranges, Nuts,
Candies, Cranberries, Cocoanuts, Figs

' 
Dates, Raisins,

Prunes, and Canned Goods.

Now last, but not the least—to each customer that makes a pur-
chase of $1.00 and over, we give in addition with the Twenty-one Free
Stamps, a nice China Calendar Plate. Come early and get one, before
they get all, for we have a limited number.

H. J. WOLFF,
12-11-2t

Harney, Mcla

-f-I - 1 - I

Galvanized Rooting
1: OF QUALITY!

t We handle the Best Gal-
 0 

vanized Roofing on the !
1; market. It is

t ▪ Specially Selected and
.; Thoroughly Galvanized

; which gives it a wearing "
I. power Superior to all Others.

4. It costs the same or but lit- T
tle more than the ordinary

• kind that is now being offer-
• ed the trade.

j. A roof is no stronger than
it is at its weakest point.

I Get the Best and Be Satisfied !

di E. 0. CASH, f
MIDDLEBURG, MD. • t

SPECIAL BARGAIN
-- IN A —

Packard Piano
It can be seen at John E. Buf-

fington's, on Middle St., Taney-

town. A new instrument, first-class

in every respect. THE PACKARD

is a high-class Piano—among the

very best made. To all who are

Contemplating the purchase of a

Piano, this is a fine chLince. For

terms, address—

J. M. BIRELY,

FREDERICK. - - MD.
12-4-4t

FOLMITONETAMTAR
stows the cough and heals lends

No Trespassing.
The name of any property owner, or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly
until December 12, for 25 cents, cash in ad-
vance.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game in any manner; nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons so trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement of
law in such cases, without notice.

Althoff, Joseph
Angell, Harry F.
Bowers, B. S.
Baker, Jacob
Brown, Nelson A.
Bankard, Howard
Bowers, Wm. H.
Conover, Martin
Clabaugh, Judge
Clousher, David S.
Crebs, Maurice
Crouse, Ephraim A,
Diehl, Geo. H.
Eder, C. R.
Eckard, Curtis
Feeser, Birnie J.
Fleagle, Theodore
Flickinger, Wm. H.
Hahn, Newton J.
Hess, John E. E.
Hahn, Luther J.
Hahn, A. J.
Harner, Jos. H.
Hilbert, Amos
Hilterbrick, Geo. H
Kiser, J. Frank
Koontz, Mrs. Ida
Lernmon, Howard
Lawrence, Thomas
Lemmon, Upton
Lambert, Harry A.
Marquet, Charles
MeGlauchlin, Ed.
Myers, Harry M.
'Myers, Ernest R.

Myers, tn. G.
Mayers, IVellington
Messinger, Jacob
Moser, Charles
Newcomer, Wm.
Norman, R. C.
Null, .7, Frank
Ohler, Milton
Ohler, Albert J.
Reifsnider, Wm. J.
Rifleman, Birnie A.

.Reck, Harry E.
Beaver, Milton A
Ridinger, John H.
Strevege Edward
Spangler, Samuel
Starr, J. T.
Staley, John M.
Sauble, George
Sterner, Emory•G.
•Shoemakerafno. M
Stambaugh, Jacob
Shoemaker, D. W.
Sanders, W. E.
.Simpson, William
Shorb, J. F.
Shank, Mrs. O. A.
Valentine, Elmer
Warehime, Jacob
Warner, David A.
Winetniller, Geo. H.
Wolfe, Albert S.
Wishner, Anamary
Wolf, John W.
Wentz, Josiah

Photographs of All hinds!
I have just newly equipped the Studio

at Central Hotel Building, and am fully
prepared to make Photographs of the
latest, up-to-date styles, at way down
prices. Here are a few of them:

Photos, One Dollar Per Dozen and up
Buster Browns, 4 for 25c.
Post Cards, 6 for 50c.
Ping Pongs, 25 for 25c.

Enlarging a Specialty.
(16x20 CRAYONS, SI.50.)

11-20-tf JOS. C. RIDINGER.
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department

from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request, all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume Is given.

Who is Making too Much Profit?

That eminent student of sociology and
-the stock market, that distinguished
farmer of both the farmer and the soil,
Mr. James J. Hill, has recently stirred
up considerable excitement by promul-
gating a theory that we are liable some
time in the future to starve to death.
Mr. Hill finds grave menace to the rest
of the community in the excessive pros-
perity of the farmer. He finds that too
many farm people are moving off to
town; that the farms are not being man-
aged so well as they ought to be; that
we are exhausting our soil by unscien-
tific cropping, and, in short, that pro-
duction of things to eat is not keeping
pace with the community's appetite.
Mr. Hill, be it noted, is not an origi-

nal propagandist of this alarming theory.
His conclusions are not essentially differ-
ent from those published by Malthus
rather over a century ago. Both saw
the race approaching starvation, though
by somewhat different philosophic routes.
The recrudescence of Malthusianism just
now commands attention, partly because
it is sponsored by so distinguished a
man and so great a practical philosopher
and economist as Mr. Hill, and partly
-because the unprecedentedly high cost
of living in times of great productivity
gives strong color of reasonableness to
the notion that starvation really is some-
where on the trail of many of us.
Whether Mr. Hill is right or wrong,

the Department of Agriculture, which
has excellent means of knowing about
such matters, is organizing a great cam-
paign to find out whether the average
productivity of our soil is diminishing
and, if so, why, and how to remedy it.
Along with this inquiry, the department
will continue with redoubled energy its
campaign of education to secure better
farming and bigger crops.

* * *

The spectacle of great numbers of
farmers leaving the farms at a time when
returns from the soil are generally very
profitable certainly justifies serious con-
sideration. Recent careful inquiries have
developed support for two strange prop-
ositions:
1. That the urban consumers of farm

products of all kinds are paying more
for them than ever before.
2. That the very farmers who ought

to be getting rich on such unprecedented
prices are leaving their middle-Weetern
'farms in annually increasing numbers.

Why should the farmer be quitting
the farm if he is making so much money?
I asked that question of a very wise man
who has studied the matter many years
and whose conclusion represents a ma-
ture judgment applied to the best infor-
mation the government has been able to
gather. He replied in substance thus:
"The farmer is not makieg the huge

profits that the consumer's provision
bills suggest. The fact is the complicated
machinery of distribution is costing too
much. There are too many and too
large profits between farmer and con-
sumer."
"the railroads ?" I queneu.
"No, not the railroads; there may be

some excesses, but the transportation
changes are not what to do the harm."
"The meat trust, then, and so on ?"
"No," replied my informant iropa-

tiently. "It isn't the big trusts that are
doing the great damage, either; it's the
little combinations. The big trusts may
get pretty fancy profits, but they are not
the final offenders. What I mean, in
snort, is that the disparity between the
farmer's return and the consumer's cost
is made enormous, because of thousands
of local combinations in trade—in reta.1
trade for the greater part.
"Don't you know there isn't a city

which hasn't a milk combination? In
the country town it is a quiet under-
standing; in the big city it is an iron-
clad combination which may or may not
be incorporated, but which controls the
means of distribution. It underpays the
farmer four cents or less per quart for
his milk and overcharges the city man
nine cents; five cents goes for middle-
man's expenses and profits.
"The manufacturers are combined,

the jobbers have associations which in
many cases are known to be illegal con-
spiracies, the retailers are organized and
control prices. The result ? In this city
(he was talking of Washington, which
in this regard is typical of Eastern cities)
if you will look up the automobile own-
ers you will find that the majority are
people whose income is derived from
participation in this big enterprise of
middlemen's distribution. They are get-
ting more than their share of the pros-
perity. True, they perform a very real
and necessary service; but they take too
heavy a toll for it."

The speaker, as I have said, was a
man whose declaration would have been
first-page news in every paper in the
land the next morning if he could have
been quoted. He proceeded to declare
that there must be radical change of
these conditions, or there would come a
social crisis. The blame is being put on
the farmer. He is pictured as the real
plutocrat, the man with the automobiles,
the octopus who has the people of the
cities working for him. There are plenty
of innocent tolk in town who actually
believe the farmers are all rolling in
wealth; and one result is an increasing
feeling of distrust between the masses
in the cities and the millions on the
farms. My informant continued.
"This situation must be made plain to

the country. I propose to open up the
matter at the coming session of Con-
gress. My plan is to turn it over to a
commission somewhat like the old in-
dustrial commission, with instructions
to get the facts about combinations, local
and general, their operations, business,
profits, actual expenses, etc. Most of
these local combinations are in violation
ot the spirit, at least, of the federal anti-
trust act.
"If the people knew the facts, there

would be a new attitude toward this
question of the cost of living. There is
a feeling of hopelessness about remedy-
ing conditions. The farmers, with their
co-operative creameries and merchan-
dising associations, their farmers' ele-
vators, their buying in large quantities,
their sending away from the local market
for much of their purchasing, are giving
practical shape to their protest.
"The people in the cities have not

made any such progress. The prosecu-
tion of a city milk trust is quite a won-
der. People in cities are at the mercy
of the price-fixers. They can't buy in
considerable quantities, because their
homes are in flats, without storage facil-
ities, cellars, etc. The smaller the pack-
age, the more popular it is with the
poorer people, in spite of its dispropor-
tionate expense.
"First, we must have a popular un-

derstanding of these immense burdens
which present-day methods of distribu-
tion impose. Then we must have the
co-operative effort on one Bide and the
prosecution of the combines on the other
to bring about better conditions. To
that end Congress will be urged to take
some highly important action the com-
ing winter. If it can be induced to ini-
tiate such an investigation as I have sug-
gested, that will be the biggest single
accomplishment of the session."
During the tariff debate last winter

there were some pretty pointed sugges-
tions of this excessive cost of the mid-
dlemen's function; but almost all the
politicians, fearful of the effect of seem-
ing to attack the great business interests,
ran from the first suggestion that there
was need of such an inquiry. The mat-
ter is going to be presented and pressed
at the coming session, and it is antici-
pated that the proposal will have the
backing of pretty nearly all the people.
The cost of living is the greatest single
issue before the country to-day and rec-
ognition of its true elements is beginning
to be much more definite than ever be-
fore.—J. C. WELLIVER, in Farm and
Fireside.

Hexamethylenetetramine.
The above is the name of a German

chemical, which is one of the many
valuable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine is
recognized by medical text books and
authorities as a uric acid solvent and
anti-septic for the urine. Take Foley's
Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice
any irregularities and avoid a serious
malady. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Flour From Sawdust.

Flour from sawdust is another step in
the movement tor the conservation of
forest resources. The United States
consul at Christiania, Norway, has sent
to this government a suggestion along
this line which may be of value to
American lumbermen who are wrestling
with the problem of sawdust waste.
The flour in question is not the kind

which goes into the making of light,
fluffy biscuits, and the other kind which
are not light, or flaky pastry; but it is
an ingredient of dynamite, linoleum,
xyolite, which for the information of the
man on the street is a kind of artificial
flooring; and other things. It is not put
forward as a new discovery, for it has
been in use for several years in Europe,
and to a small extent in this country.
The wood flour is ground in a cheap

mill, very similar to those which grind
corn and rye. Pine and spruce sawdust
is used in Europe, and after passing
through the stones and the bolting chest,
it is sacked or baled for shipment. It is
then worth twelve to thirteen dollars a
ton.
The flour has a number of uses, one

of which is in the making of dynamite.
It is the absorbent for the nitroglycerine,
which is the explosive ingredient. Wood
flour dynamite is inferior to that made
with infusorial earth as the absorbent;
but it serves many purposes, and is
cheaper. But dynamite is one of the
smallest progpective uses for the product.
Linoleum makers mix it with linseed oil
and give body to their floor coverings.
It is not considered quite equal to ground
cork for this purpose, as it is less elastic;
but it is cheaper and meets requirements
for medium grades.
The flour fills an important place in

the manufacture of xyolite, a kind of
artificial flooring, resembling wood in

weight, and stone in other respects. It
is used for kitchen floors, and in halls,
corridors, cafes, restaurants, and public
rooms. It is impervious to 'water, and
is practically lire-proof. It is floor ma-
terial in some of the German war ves-
sels. It is so used because it is not
liable to take fire or splinter if struck by
shells.
Many additional uses for wood flour

will probably be found. The amount of
sawdust to be had in this country is
practically unlimited, and millmen will
welcome any plan that will lessen the
waste at the sawdust dump Norway
exports thousands of tons of this saw-
dust flour yearly, and the United States
takes some of it. Germany is a large
manufacturer also, and has been for
years. England is an extensive buyer,
and much goes to France.

Foley's Honey and Tar is the best and
safest cough remedy for children. At
the first symptoms of a cold, give as
directed, and ward off danger of croup,
bronchitis, sore throat, cold in the head,
and stuffy breathing. It brings comfort
and ease to the little opes. Contains no
opiates or other harmful drugs. Keep
always on hand, and refuse substitutes.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Patriotic Boys and Girls to Honor
Washington.

New York, Dec. 6.—Promising ten of
their Christmas pennies to buy one brick
in a children's wing of the proposed
George Washington Memorial Building
at the national capital, scores of Ameri-
can youngsters throughout the country
are today reported as ready to organize
a boy and girl auxiliary to this move-
ment, which has just been begun here
by the George Washington Memorial
Association. Thousands of pins, that
mark their young wearers as share
holders in this tribute of the people of
the country to its father, are being pre-
pared for distribution to the little patri-
ots who are sending in their dimes to
pile one brick higher the kind of monu-
ment that Washington most desired. If
every adult admirer of the first presi-
dent will show half the practical support
that the children are beginning to offer,
the leaders of the project declare, the
$2,500,000 required to rear this center
for the "general diffusion of knowledge"
will be speedily assured.
One whole wing in the great building,

that all American's are asked to erect
and own in memory of Washington as a
headquarters and auditorium for the
patriotic, scientific, medical: and art
organizations of the nation, will be
built solely through the efforts of the
American youngsters who are today
volunteering to spread the idea through
their school rooms and playgrounds, it
is prophesied. The final admonition of
George Washington—"promote, then,
as an object of primary importance,
institutions for the general diffusion of
knowledge"—has been found to lie
fresher in the minds of the school chil-
dren of the country than in those of
their elders, who have never carried out
this idea for which Washington intend-
ed to provide a personal legacy. No
more ready response to the call to dis-
charge this moral obligation upon
Washington's fellow countrymen has
thus far been met than that of this en-
thusiastic band of child workers, it is
asserted by Mrs. Henry F. Dimock, who
is receiving contributions toward the
memorial building fund at 25 East 60th.
street, in this city.
Throughout the schools in every com-

munity in the country young wearers of
the George Washington Memorial badges
are already preparing to proselyte their
playfellows to their simple creed of de-
voting one dime to this structure that
will for the first time carry out Wash-
ington's last wish. From their elders
some of the children have learned the
sad need of the nation for suitable
quarters for the conventions of all its
learned societies at the capital. For the
most part, however, it is reported that
the mere suggestion that something
Washington wanted is to be done has
turned the youngsters into the most
active supporters of the movement.
Joining the National Academy of

Sciences, the American Medical Asso-
ciation, the National Federation of Arts,
the Washington Academy of Sciences
and many other similar organizations
that are already actively interested in
the accomplishment of this project, the
Association of Military Surgeons has to-
day endorsed the plan and pledged its
co-operation in carrying it out. In the
general scheme for the building and
maintenance of the George Washington
Memorial Building, it is expected that
the army and navy will be represented
as well as all veteran and patriotic
organizations. Many national societies
besides those already enrolled in the
movement have today made interested
enquiries and taken steps toward pledg-
ing formally their support. In addition
Elihu Root, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, Dr.
William Welch,Prof. Alexander Agassiz,
Dr. Ira Remsen and Prof. H. Fairfield
Osborn, many men who are leaders in
national scientific patriotic and art
circles are becoming identified with this
memorial movement.

Eggs mulfiply as though by magic
when Fairfield's Egg Producer for Poul-
try Only is fed. The magic in this case
consists in supplying the ben with the
elements needed for egg production and
no others. This can only be done by hav-
ing a compound prepared especially for
poultry. Sold under written guarantee
by S. C. Reaver, Taneytown; G. W.
Yeiser, Union Mills; T. W. Mathers &
Sons, Manchester and M. R. Snider,
Harney.

HOT CAKES.

We often listen to lectures on the un-
desirability of hot bread for breakfast—
and we go cheerfully on our way eating
hot bread and cakes whenever we have
them and enjoying them immensely.
Here are a few recipes for these charm-
ing if undesirable breakfast dishes.

French Pancakes.—Beat smoothly to-
gether six eggs and a half a pound of
floor. Melt four ounces of butter and
add to the hatter, with one ounce of
sugar and a half pint of milk. Put a
spoonful at a time into buttered frying
pan and spread evenly on the surface.
Indian Pancakes.—Take a pint of

cornmeal, a teaspoonful of salt, one of
soda, pour on boiling water to make a
thick mush; let stand until cool; add the
yolks of four eggs, half a cupful of flour
and stir in as much buttermilk as will
make a good batter. Beat the whites of
the eggs and stir them in. Bake in a
well greased skillet.
Crushed Wheat Griddle Cakes.—One

teaspoonful of cracked wheat, two pints
of flour,two teaspoonfuls of white sugar;
half a teaspoonful of salt, two of baking
powder, one egg and one pint of milk.
Boil the wheat in a half pint of water
one hour before mixing it. Bake brown.
Plain Waffles.—Take a cake of any

good yeast and make a sponge in the
evening in the usual way. Next morn-
ing add two or three eggs, according to
how many you have; one will do if the
supply is small. Thin the sponge with
milk; add a little sugar and they are
ready to bake.
Rice Griddle Cakes.—Two cupfuls of

cold boiled rice, one pint of flour, one
tablespoonful salf,two of baking powder,
one egg and a halt pint of milk. Bake
to a dark brown and serve with honey.

A sprained ankle will usually disable
the injured person for three or four
weeks. This is due to lack of proper
treatment. When Chamberlain's Lini-
ment is applied a cure may be effected
in three or four days. This liniment is
one of the best and most remarkable
preparations in use. Sold by all dealers.

HUMANISMS.

A cheerful lie makes more friends than
a solemn truth.
Some men treat their wives well, and

some wives help themselves.
A wise man doesn't lie—neither does

he tell all the truth he knows.
There is no cure prescribed in the doc-

tor book for a mean disposition.
Contrary people imagine they are war-

ranted in doing unwarranted things.
It's easy to take things philosophically

if there is no expense attached.
A politician is a man who devotes all

his time to trying to keep the rascals out.
Because you believe a thing doesn't

indicate that you regard it as a positive
fact.

It's easy for a woman to look out for
herself—if there is a window in the room
she occupies.
Some men are unable to see the straight

and narrow path because a big round
dollar shuts off their view.
More people would enjoy seeing their

relations if they could look at them
through a long distance telephone.
When a woman looks unusually sol-

emn in church either the sermon has
interested her or she is worried about her
back hair.

Alone in Saw Mill at Midnight
unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as Night
Watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn.
Such exposure gave him a severe cold
that settled on tris lungs. At last he
had to give up work. He tried many
remedies but all failed till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery. "After using
one bottle" he writes, "I went back to
work as well as ever." Severe Colds,
stubborn Coughs, inflamed throats and
sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Croup and
Whooping Cough get quick relief and
prompt cure from this glorious medicine.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free, guaran-
teed by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Stung for 15 Years
by Indigestion's pangs—trying many
doctors and $200.00 worth of medicine
in vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N.
C., at last used Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and writes they wholly cured him.
They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Stomach, Liver, Kidney
and Bowel troubles. 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

For a Christmas Dinner-Table.

In the center of the table set up a
small tree, three feet or a little higher;
dress it with silver tinsel, silver and red
balls and red and white candles. Old-
fashioned red and white candy toys can
also be hung by red ribbons and later
distributed with joking speeches to the
guests for whom they have been chosen
—such as pipes, pistols, spades for the
men, scissors for the clever sewer, irons,
tubs, brooms for the busy housekeepers,
a harp for the musician, etc. All these
forms can be bought at any candy-
makers' establishment.
At holiday-time the candy-makers

often use for window decorations, long
sticks of clear candy of various colors,
and an accomodating manager will
willingly color a number to order, al-
though they are not, as a rule, made for
sale. Those I used were eighteen inches
long, one quarter of an inch thick, of
clear twisted candy colored a bright red
and costing twenty cents a pound.
The table was laid for twelve, and at

each plate was placed a tripod made of
these sticks, tied together near one end
with narrow ribbon and in each tripod

For Coughs—Take This
Do you know a remedy for coughs and colds nearly seventy
years old? There is one—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Once
in the family, it stays. It is not a doctor, does not take
the place of a doctor. It is a doctor's aid. Made for
the treatment of all throat and lung troubles. Ask
your own doctor his opinion of it. Follow his advice.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. j. C. A yer Co., Lowell, Mass.

You cannot recover promptly if your bowels are constipated. Ayer's Pills are gently lax-
ative; act directly on the liver. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor all about them.
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hung a little stocking. five long

some made of red, some of a he tar
latan filled with salted nuts and tiny
chocolates.
This may s. und like a meager decora-

tion, but try it, a Ild see how the red
sticks stand 'Jut against the white cloth
and enhance the glitter of the silver-
trim rned tree.— Woman's Home Com-
panion for December.

.•••••
Worms and indigestion inva ria bly

cause your horse to be nervous and
throw his head from side to side con-
tinually. Fairfield's Blood Tonic for
Horses Only, fed regularly, perfects di-
gestion, removes worms and cures most
causes of nervousness Ask for Fair-
field's Free Book on Horses Sold un-
der written guarantee by S. C. Reaver,
Taneytown; G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills;
T. W. Mathers & Sons, Manchester, and
M. R. Snider, Harney.

Woman's World
MRS. FREDERICK A. COOK.

Her Reluctance to Talk of Husband's
Discovery Explained.

To transpose the poet. -wives of
great men" all—most all—remind us
that they have helped to make possi-
ble in one direction or another the
achievements of their husbands. Mrs.
Cook, the modest and very retiring
wife of one of the discoverers of the
north pole, is uo exception to this rule.
A friend of the Cook family, speaking
of the reluctance of the explorer's
wife to discuss her husband's exploits.
says: "1 think that Mrs. Cook is mere-
ly overcome by the magnitude of the
news that came as unexpectedly to her
as to the rest of the world. There Is
no reason why she should be unwill-
ing to discuss her husband and his
achievements, and she is well quali-
fied to do so.
"Mrs. Cook was of great assistance

to her husband in his work. She
helped him in his literary labors, and I
have seen her surrounded with books
of reference, doing much of the labo-
rious research necessary for articles

MRS. COOK AND HER DAUGHTERS.

such as her husband has written. Al-
though Dr. Cook's; absence and the
depletion of the family finances re-
sulting from his expedition have been
hard for Mrs. Cook and her daughters,
I have never heard her complain. She
has always been confident of her hus-
band's success and ready to make sac-
rifices to help him.
-At present I believe that she wants

time to adjust herself to new condi-
tions and fully realize the significance
of her position before she talks for
publication."
On the other hand. Mrs. Peary. wife

of the rival finder of the pole. has
played too prominent a part in the
career of her husband, with which the
world is familiar, to need mention
at this day. Mrs. Peary has gone iuto
the frozen regions with the arctic ex-
peditions conducted by her husband
as far as it was safe for a woman to
live. And her daughter, now a girl
of sixteen, was born in the arctic coun-
try and is called, much to her present
disgust. "the snow baby."
Mrs. Peary met her husband at

North Sydney, where she had secured
rooms at the hotel with a view of the
bay, so she could see the Roosevelt.
Commander Peary's ship, when it first
put in an appearance.
Mrs. Cook's comment was brief and

singularly like the expression of Mrs.
Peary on the news of Dr. Cook's
achievement. She said:
'If Commander Peary has discov-

ered the pole. as I am sure my hus-
band has, I heartily congratulate him.'

After exposure, and when you feel a
cold coming on, take Foley's Honey and
Tar, the great throat and lung remedy.
It stops the cough, relieves the con-
gestion, and expels the cold from your
system. Is mildly laxative. Refuse
substitutes. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Entertarning the Invalid.

To entertain an invalid make a scrap
fan as follows: Get a smooth paste-
board fan and cover the pictures, or
advertising by pasting over the fan
smooth white paper. On one side then
paste as many clippings of funny anec-
dotes, stories or poems as you have
room for. On the other side paste
clippings of poetry that the invalid
may like to read often or possibly com-
mit to memory. Try to select some of
her special favorites. This ran be used
to while away many an hour when
the invalid is too weak to hold a book
or magazine without becoming tired.

Foley's
ORINO

Laxative
Is Pleasant and Effective

CURES

Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.

by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-

dren as ORINO does not gripe
or nauseate.
For bale by Robt. 8 McKinney,
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Classified Advertisements.
flentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D. S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, every

day except the first Friday and Saturday of
each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the' 3rd

Saturday and Thursday.and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
more, Md.

C. & P. Telephone. 5-1-10

Now is the Time to Prepare
Your Roof for Winter

I have, or can get you, all kinds of
Iron or Steel Roofings, Metal Shingles
and Rubberoid Roofing, at moderate
prices.
Try Rubberoid Flooring in your kitch-

en—cheaper than Linoleum.
Also, a Good Line of—

New and Second-hand Guns.
New Rifles, Loaded Shells, Car-
tridges, Bicycle Repairs,
Paints, Oil, Glass, Varnish,

Wall Paper.

J. W. FREAM,
10-9-2m HARNEY, MD.

' FOR LIQUOR AND—DRUG ADDICTIONS:I,

1,
THE eele,
1880'4 ure

ALL CT/RESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,/
ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE',
21IN.CAPITOL ST. WASHINGTON,O.C.1„

Electric'
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prOstration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

USE OUR
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning Dec. 19, 1909.

Topic -Our Christmas gifts -Matt ii

Lesson X11.--Fourth Quarter, For

Dec. 19, 1909.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, a Comprehensive

Quarterly Review-Golden Text, II

Tim. iv, 7-Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

LESSON I.-Paul a prisoner-the ar-

rest, Acts xxi, 27-39. Golden Text, II

Tim. Ii. 3. "Thou therefore endure

hardness as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ." Paul knew that bonds and af-

flictions waited for him everywhere

(20-23 margin), but whether he unnec-

essarily ran into some of them or not

we cannot say. This was probably

one of the three times that be was

beaten with rods (II Cor. xi, 25). He

accepted all as being in the will of

that Just One for him and coveted only

to be His faithful witness.

LESSON 11.-Paul a prisoner-the plot,

Acts xxiii, 11-24. Golden Text, Ps.

xci, 2. "I will say of the Lord, He is

my refuge and my fortress, my God;

in Him will I trust." Beaten and his

life sought by the. mob, liable to be

pulled in pieces by the frenzied Jewish

council, how comforting must have

been the visit of the Lord to him that

night with those words: "Be of good

cheer. Paul; thou bast testified of Me."

LESSON 111.-Paul a prisoner-before

Felix, Acts xxiv. 10-27. Golden Text,

Acts xxiv. 16. "Herein do I exercise

myself, to have always a conscience

void of offense toward God and toward

men." The topics of this chapter are

the faith in Christ. righteousness, tem-

perance and judgment to come, the

hope of Israel. the resurrection of just

and unjust and believing all things

written in the law and in the prophets.

LESSON IV.-Paul a prisoner before

Festus and Agrippa. Acts xxvi. 19-32.

Golden Text, Il Tim. 1. 12. "I know

whom I have believed and am persuad-

ed that He is able to keep that which

I have committed unto Him against

that day." For the third time the

story of Paul's conversion, the resur-

rection of the dead and the future

glory of Israel. the present forgiveness

of sins through Jesus Christ for all

who will turn from the power of Satan

unto God and the eternal inheritance.

LESSON V.-Paul a prisoner-the voy-

age. Acts xxvii. 13-26. Golden Text,

Ps. xxxvii, 5. "Commit thy way unto

the Lord; trust also in Him, and He

shall bring it to pass." Paul's advice

to tarry at Crete is unheeded. A two

weeks' storm follows in which all ex-

pect to be lost-probably all except

Paul and his party-but again the Lord

comes to Paul either personally or by
an angel and assures him that no life

shall be lost and that he must be
brought before Caesar.
LESSON Vt.-Paul a prisoner-the

shipwreck. Acts xxvii. 39, to xxviii. 10.

Golden Text, Ps. xxxiv. 22, "The Lord

redeemeth the soul of His servants, and

none of them that trust in Him shall

be desolate." Death and its master

pursue Paul most relentlessly. The

soldiers advise killing all the prison-

ers, and, that being avoided and all

having escaped drowning, a deadly
viper threatens his life, but the Lord
delivered and used him to bless many
during the three months' stay in Malta.

LESSON VIL-Paul a prisoner in

Rome, Acts xxviii, 11-31. Golden Text,

Rom. i, 16, "I am not ashamed of the

Gospel of Christ, for it is the power

of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth." We now see Paul
dwelling two whole years in his own
hired house as a prisoner and contin-
ually preaching the kingdom of God
and teaching the things which concern
the Lord Jesus Christ out of the law
and the prophets and from morning
till evening.
LESSON VIM-Paul's story of his life,

11 Cor. xi, 21, to xii, 10. Golden Text,
11 Cor. ail. 9. "He said unto me, My
grace is sufficient for thee, for my
strength is made perfect in weakness."
It seems a strange portion to be en-
titled "Paul's life story." but it does

tell, a marvelous experience of "a man

in Christ," who suffered all but death,
or, as he says, "deaths oft" and finally
a martyr's death, for Christ's sake. The

appearances of Christ to him on the way

to Damascus and afterward were most

exalting, and this one above the rest.

LESSON IX.-I'aul on self denial, Rom.

xiv, 10-21. Golden Text, Rom. sly, 21,

"It is good neither to eat flesh nor to

drink wine nor anything whereby they

brother stumbleth." The believer, be-
ing a citizen of a kingdom of righteous-
ness and peace and joy in the Holy

Ghost and being filled with all joy and

,peace in believing, is supposed to live

far above the mere eating and drink-

ing for which so many live and be

ready to deny himself any selfish grat-

ification which might offend another.

LESSON X.-Paul on the grace of giv-

ing, II Cor. viii, 1-15. Golden Text,

Acts xx, 35, "Remember the words

of the Lord Jesus. how He said, It is

more blessed to give than to receive."
Again the lesson is one of being so

conquered by Him who gave Himself
for us that we cannot help giving our-

selves wholly to Him for the benefit
of others, even at the cost of becoming
poorer by doing so. if only we can
commend Him to others.
LESSON last words. II

!rim. iv, 1-18. Golden Text, Phil. I, 21,
"For me to live is Christ, and to die
Is gain." What shall we say of giving
when we see Paul at the close of a life
of untold suffering saying, Now I am
ready to give myself a sacrifice, a mar-
tyr, for Him whose I am and whom
I serve? He could look back over a
life of self denying service since that
great Damascus day, and he could
look forward to a kingdom of eternal
glory in the ages to come.

. ,
1-11. Comment by Rev. Sherman H.
Doyle, D. D.

The Christmas season always sug-

gests giving. It was on the first Christ-

mas day that Christ, "the unspeakable

gift" of God to man, was born into the

world. Christmas therefore speaks of

God's gift to man, and the custom of

giving gifts to loved ones and friends

at this season of the year has become

almost a worldwide custom. In no

better way perhaps could we celebrate

the birthday of Jesus Christ, the gift

of God to the world, than by the giv-

ing of gifts. The example of our God

Is worthy of our imitation, and it is

a beautiful sight at the Christmastide

to see the spirit of giving that pos-

sesses all. The human heart is open-

ed and liberality and generosity

abound, and many who at other times

are lacking in these things learn the

joy and blessedness of giving as well

as of receiving.
Taking a comprehensive view of

Christmas giving, it may be summed

up under three divisions-(1) our gifts

to God, (2) our gifts to Christ, (3) our
gifts to one another.
1. Our gifts to God. Giving to God

is of supreme importance. But what
shall we give? That which He desires.
How often we try to discover what
our friends or loved ones want before
we purchase Christmas gifts for them.
We should also give to God what He
wants. And in the Bible He tells us
His desire concerning us when He
says. "Son, daughter, give me thine
heart." Our hearts as a gift IS His
supreme want, for everything else goes
with the giving of the heart. He who
gives all the love of the heart surren-
ders all else with it. Therefore let us
"love the Lord our God with all our
heart." As never before let us at this
Christmas season give Him the su-
preme place in our affections, and with
this gift there will go time and money
and service.
2. Our gifts to Christ. It is hard to

separate God and Christ in our giving.
Both are divine and. both are one.
"The Father and I are one." But their
relationships to us differ, and thus we
may speak at least of offering gifts to
each. The heart can only be given to
the Father through the Son. Yet the
gifts of the wise men may suggest our
gifts to Christ. (1) They worshiped
Him. When they saw Christ "they
fell down and worshiped Him." God
the Son is worthy of our worship as
well as God the Father. We should
hold Him in the highest reverence, bow
down before Him and give to Him the
best devotion of our minds and hearts.
(2) -And when they opened their treas-

ures they presented unto him gifts."

(a) Gold Christ needs and wants gifts of

money. It is required to carry on His

work in the world. and He wants it as
gifts. Giving is constantly emphasized
In the Scriptures, and we should give

of our money to Christ. "Take my

silver and my gold" should not only be

sung, but acted upon, in the giving of

our money to Christ. (b) Frankincense

and myrrh. These were precious oint-

ments of the orient. They were the

best gifts, such as were given to kings.

Such gifts should teach us to give

our best gifts to Christ. "Give of your

best to the Master." A small boy

gave Christ five loaves and two fishes,

seemingly a trifling gift. Yet Christ

multiplied it and through it fed 5.000

people! Our gifts may seem small,

but if they are our best and freely giv-

en to Christ He can make a great use

of them.
3. Our gifts to one another Christ-

mas day witnesses a vast exchange of

gifts. The tendency today is to give

more expensive gifts than are neces-

sary. Let us avoid it. Let us also

not confine our giving to loved ones

and friends, but make some gifts to

the poor and needy. Exchange of gifts

is largely selfishness, but a gift to one

from whom we can expect nothing in

return is the true spirit of giving.

BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. lxxxiv, 1-12; cix, 1-4; Prov. xxiii,

26; Mal. ill, 10; Prov. xi'. 17; xxii, 9;

Matt. x, 42; Luke vi, 38; Matt. v, 18-

'22; Rom. xii, 1, 2; II Cor. viii, 1-12.

W. J. Bryan and Temperance.
A thrilling period in the recent St.

Paul international Christian Endeavor
convention is thus described by an eye-
witness:
Following the Nebraska delegation.

Mr. Coleman spoke of the pledge sign-

ing campaign which Mr. Bryan is

anxious Christian Endeavorers should

take up and read the autograph pledge

which the Nebraskan leader had sent

him: "I promise, God helping me, to

abstain from the use of all intoxicat-

ing liquors as a beverage." A burst of

enthusiasm followed the announcement

of this new movement, of which Chris-

tian Endeavorers are to hear much in

the months to come.

Don'ts For Endeavorites.

Don't fail to live the truth if you

would be faithful to it.
Don't persuade other people beyond

your own convictions.
If the average man doesn't get all

that's coming to him he is lucky.

People who set a good example never

know what it will hatch out.

Don't make the mistake of burying

your talent lest your future time be oc-

cupied in sowing vices.

Influence of Jesus.
In the early days the influence of

Jesus was explained according to the

genius of that age. Today we must

try to account for it in accordance with

the genius of this age. They said it

was due to His person. He was Go&

We say it was due to His character.

He was the calmest and purest and

most unselfish of mortals.-Rev. A. G.

Singsen, Presbyterian, Providence, R. I.

IN A NOOSE.
Miss Nina.'s Desperate Resolve

and the Way It Ended.

By LAWRENCE ALFRED CLAY.

'Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary
Press. j

Things had gone wrong with at least

one of the guests of the Mountain

House. Miss Nina Hazlett had gone

up there with her maiden aunt as

rhaperon. and they had scarcely got

their things unpacked when that maid-

en stint began to lecture her on the

frivolity of flirting.

Miss Nina had not flirted. She had

simply let her eyes dwell for a mo-

ment on a good looking young man.

Can't one sex look at the other sex
without being made to toe the mark
for so doing?
And then when the trunks had been

unpacked, but not all the dresses yet
hung up, the girl had gone walking by
herself in the hotel grounds, and upon
her return, bubbling over with enthu-
siasm, the maiden aunt had met her
with the statement that she had done

highly improper thing and needn't
be surprised if the other young ladies
cut her dead.
• Improper for a girl of nineteen to
walk in the hotel grounds at 3 o'clock
Iii the afternoon to view the fountain

and the wolf in a cave? Nonsense!
WIIP11 she could have returned the

smile of the bandmaster, but made up

a face at him instead!
And after dinner, because a young

Mall and his sister sat opposite and

because the young man instead of his

sister remarked that It had been a

glorious sunset. Nina's maiden aunt

said that girls in her time kept their

eyes on their plates when eating. Of

course it had been a glorious sunset.

Of course the sister would have said

so had she not been too busy with her

soup. Of course the young man knew

that the glorious sunset would have to

be paid for with other extras, but he

HE WALTZED WHILE THE GIRL SCREAMED.

wasn't going to spread a pall over the

table by saying that it had been a five

ent sunset.
There was one more trial for the

young girl that evening. She wanted

to sit in a grotto and hear the foun-

tain splash and the band play -A Hot

Time In the Old Town Tonight." The

aunt made objectious, but finally con-

sented. They hadn't been sitting ten

minutes, however, when she declared

that she smelled liniment and that the

man in the next grotto must be using

it on a lame leg. They must not tarry

another moment-that lame leg might

be catching. And what was a grotto,

anyhow, but a pile of stones? And

what was a fountain but a lot of water

going to waste when it could be util-

ized in washing dishes? And the'band

-it was playing for money, anyway!

Miss Nina awoke next morning de-

termined to be very good, but things

began to happen again. She over-

heard her aunt telling them at the of-

fice to deliver all mail to her person-

ally. and in her anger her eyes filled

with tears and she jumped up and

tit. u. Her letters-her love letters-

to go to her aunt first and perhaps be

read by her! She would die first!

The girl had just composed herself

when she received a telegram from

Jimmie saying that he would be up on

the afternoon train. Jimmie was Mr

James Tillinghast. to whom Miss Nina

was so nearly engaged that they had

discussed the question of whether they

should keep three servants or four.

The aunt was handed the telegram.

She read and returned it with the ob-

servation that it was a wonder how

he bad allowed himself to be noosed.

Jitutnie arrived. There was no one

at the depot to Meet him. At the

hotel he had to wait thirty minutes be-

fore the answer to his card came back.

The aunt greeted him effusively. That

was reason enough why the niece

should greet him coolly. Been noosed.

had he? Been roped like a spring calf.

caught on the fly before he had time

to know bis own mind! She would see

about that'. Of course Jimmie had

vat enough to see that he had struck

a snag of some sort, and he proposed

a veranda promenade and explana-

tions.
The aunt chimed in. But, looking

him straight in the eye, the girl re-

plied:
"Mr. Tillinghast, kindly excuse me.

Consider yourself unnoosed from this

time on."
It was while the lover and the aunt

were occupying chairs on the veranda

and trying to explain matters that

iss Nina slipped out of the hotel and

took the path past the wolrs den and

up the mountain. She wanted to get

off by herself and think and sited tears

and -and probably commit suicide.

Yes, that would end all. The aunt

would have to weep, Jimmie would go

around wishing the noose was around

his neck again, and the papers would

publish her latest photograph and

speak of the affair as a romance. Sui-

cide by all means! One plunge from

the precipice, 500 feet high, would do

the trick.
Miss Nina had left the hotel half a

mile behind and was surveying the

country for suitable precipices when

sudden sight caused her to scream

out.
Around a bend in the path came a

big black bear. He halted at sight

of the girl. She screamed. He was

used to it. He belonged to an Italian

stroller who danced hint from one re-

sort to another. He stood on his hind

legs and waltzed while the girl scream-

ed. He stood on his head and growl-

ed while she sank down in a heap and

faintly called for help. She forgot

that she had broken with Jimmie, and

she called on him.
The bear's master was resting and

eating lunch a hum17..ae. wards behind

the bend. He heard ne commotion,

end he did not worry. When a young

lady has made up her mind to com-

mit suicide she should not be particu-

lar as to whether she leaps over a

preeipice or is devoured by a bear. But

Miss Nina was inconsistent. She felt

herself on the point of being devoured,

and she kept calling for help. Indeed.

she wanted to live just as long as Olaf

old fellow referred to in all well rev

lated family Bibles.

If a good looking girl in peril carr

for her sweetheart long enough he is

bound to come. In this case Jimmie

had dropped the aunt as soon as ho

decently could and was taking a stroll

In the forlorn hope that the niece

might be met with outside. It was a

very fresh kid with a very fresh wink

to his eye that said to him:
-Me went off up that path, and

she's probably expecting you."

Jimmie didn't exactly bustle until he

heard faint calls for help. Then he

was all lightning. As he came in sight

of the bear and the girl he took in the

peril. There was a dead limb almost

under his feet, and he seized it and

sailed In. The bear came down off his

head and on to his four feet with

promptness and dispatch. He had tak-

en hundreds of kicks from his master

and the public, and he took some more

now as beiag all in the day's work.

Jimmie was still on the job when the

Italian heard the rumpus and appear-

ed to call out:
"Whata you doa? Why you wanta

keel my Joseph? He circus bear. He

no hurta nobody."
"My dear girl!" shouted Jimmie as

he turned to Nina.
"Is it you-is it Jimmie?"

"Of course it is. Thank heaven I

came in time!"
"Yes; he was getting ready to eat

me up. Oh, how I screamed for my

aunt!"
"For your aunt?"

"1 mean for you. Oh, Jimmie"-

"Well?" he asked as he helped her

to her feet and threw a quarter to the

Italian to pay the damages.

"Mr. Tillinghast." with sudden dig-

nity. "I have released you from the

noose. Pray excuse my emotion."

"And what in cats is all this talk

about nooses?" he demanded.

"Why, aunty says that I have noosed

you."
"The spiteful woman! You haven't

noosed me yet, but now is the time to

do it. I love you, and I saved you from

the bear. Don't leave room for we to

jerk my head out. There-that's the

proper noose, and we'll go back and

hear the band play 'Where Is My Aunt

Tonight?' '

How the Shortsighted See.

The shortsighted and those in pos-

session of perfect sight look upon the
world from totally different aspects.

The latter see spaces between the

clearly defined leaves of a tree and

the light shining through those spaces,

the former gaze at a soft, blurred

mass with no spaces.

A shortsighted man gets quite used

to addressing people who are appar-

ently without eyes and nose, and out

of doors faces at quite a abort dis-

tance melt into the atmosphere and

become simply a cloud. Looking down

a brilliantly lighted street you would

probably see a long procession of

lamps, twenty yards distant, and each

having a distinct flame, but your

shortsighted friend would see a con-

glomeration of shining circles shut-

ting out the rest of the street. But,

by way of compensation, color to the

shortsighted becomes much softer

and more beautiful. A coarse red

face appears to wear only a becoming

blush and the sky seems nearer to a

short than to the normal sighted per-

son.-London Answers.

The Only Trouble.

"Miss Passay hasn't any beau at all,

has she?"
"No: her past discourages suitors."

"Why, there's nothing the matter

with her past, is there?"

"Nothing, except that it's too long."

-Philadelphia Ledger.

Reason For Blowing.

"Yes, my son."
"Why are the whales always blow-

ing?"
"Oh, just because one of their ances-

tors swallowed Jonah, I suppose."-

Yonkers Statesman.

000*0000000000000000000*000000**

• Shoes, Hats, and

22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

-AGENT FOR-

• "Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.

• "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women. $3.00 and $4.00.

When You Want the Latest
 IN 

Gent's Furnishings

000****000*00***00*0000***0000**

At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,

Colds

••
•
•
•
• Remember, too, that for :•

41 your Christmas Preparations'
„• only the best Spices, Flavor- :
• ing Extracts, Etc., should be :•
:used •

•
• •
•• We Sell Them. :•
•  •• .•
• ROB'T S. McKINNEY, i
••

••
• DRUGGIST, •
•

•TANEYTOWN, - - MD. i
• 
•

are now prevalent and if• 
It is much safer to put your

neglected may lead to Trust in some good Insurance
something more • Company like•

•
serious. ••

•
Remember our Stock of:

Pure Drugs and Medicines
includes the most reliable Cold
Remedies on the market. •

•
•

Trust to Luck
IS MIGHTY

Camel a Delicate Beast.

Contrary to the widespread but erro-

neous opinion, the camel is a very deli-

cate animal. A camel that has worked

fifteen days in succession needs a

month's pasturage to recuperate. It is

liable to a host of Ailments and acci-

dents. When a caravan crosses a seb-

kba. or dry salt lake, it is rare that

some of the animals do not break a

leg. If the fracture is in the upper

part of the limb there is nothing for

It but to slaughter the animal and re-

tail its flesh as butcher's meat.

If the lower part of the limb has

been injured the bone is set and held

In position by means of splints made

of palm branches, which are bound

with small cords. If no complications

ensue at the end of a month the frac-

ture is reduced. When It is a case of

simple dislocation the injured part is

cauterized with a redhot iron, then

coated with clay and bandaged with a

strip of cloth. Fifteen days afterward

the animal is generally cured.-Vulga-

risation Scientitique.

That's All He Forgot.
The cab containing the absentmind-

ed man and his family drew up in

front of the Broad street station.

There emerged the absentminded man,

his wife, three children, a birdcage. a

dog on a leash and innumerable bun-

dies and parcels. The absentminded

man paid the driver, gathered up the

bundles, dropped them and pressed his

hand dramatically to his fevered brow.

-There." he exclaimed, "I just knew

I had forgotten something!"
His wife carefully counted the three

children, saw that the dog and the
birdcage were intact and took an in-

ventory of the bundles.
-We seem to be all here." she re-

marked. "1 am sure we have every-

thing. What do you think it is you

have forgotten?"
"Why, bless my soul!" cried the ab-

sentminded man. "Now that we are

here I've forgotten where we intended

going!"-Philadelphia Ledger.

Tongue Caught Ermine.

"This stole is of tongue caught er-

mine, hence its high price," the sales-

man said.
"Tongue caught ermine. eh?"

"Yes. madam. You see, the ermine's

coat is extremely delicate. A trap

tears it horribly. So the trapper catch-

es it by the tongue.
"The ermine is fond of ice. The

trapper smears heavy knives with

grease and lays them here and there

on the snow. The snow white ermine,

lithe and quick, rushes up in the zero
weather, licks what he takes for a

sliver of ice, and. lo, is doomed, for

the steel of the heavy knife has frozen

fast to his tongue."-Exchange.

Longest English Lawsuit.
The longest lawsuit ever heard in

England was that between the heir

of Thomas Talbot. Viscount Lisle, and

the heirs of Lord Berkeley respect-

ing certain lands and possessions not

far from Wootton-under-Edge, in the

county of Gloucester. It commenced

at the end of the reign of Edward IV.

and was pending till the reign of

James 1., when a compromise took

place after it had lasted about 120

years.-London Answers.

POOR TRUST!

THE HOME
Insurance Company, of N. Y.

THERE IS NONE BETTER !

Protect Yourself Against Fire or Wind
Storm.

No notes, no assessments!
You know exactly what your In-
surance costs. No gambling, or
chance, about it!

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Spoons,
Forks,
Knives

Stamped

Serving
Pieces

Etc.

1841ROGERS BROS:P
always combine the desirable features
of silver plate-artistic designs with
highest grade of plate. Remember the
Stamp of the genuine Rogers. Sold by
leading dealers. Send for Catalogue
"C-L" to the makers.
International Silver Co.. Meriden. torn.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. rIEHRING,
- Manufacturer ot -

hoe 1
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,

DAYTON, MCCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot,

QUALITY LEADS
- AT -

Birely's
It isn't what you used to be, it is

what you are today.
This is just as true of business as

it is of individuals, and ,the Piano'
business, in general principles, dif-

fers from no other. So if you are
thinking of buying a Piano in the

near future,before buying elsewhere,

come to-

BIREITS Palace of Music
where Pianos are sold on their

merits, not on their name.

Oor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-ti FREDERICK, MD.

PREMONETASITAR

atop. the cough and heals lursge
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Brief Items of Local News of
Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

We are still waiting for Spring sale
dates; as yet, the list is a very short one
in this section.

Mr. John Leffert. of Westminster, was
in town, on Tuesday, distributing hand-
some calendars advertising his well
known brands of cigars.

Judge Motter, of Frederick, who is
well known here, by many, received the
congratulations of many friends, last
Saturday, on his 05th. birthday.

The town Commissioners, at their
meeting on Monday night, decided to
reduce the price of gas to consumers to
11.00 per 100 cubic feet.

At the next meeting of the Taneytown
Grange, December 18, 1909, there will
be an election of officers for the ensuing
year. A full attendance is desired.

Nomination and election of officers of
Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. H., will
be held next Monday night, December
13th. All members are requested to be
preser.t.

"I am out here in Oregon, and like it
fine, but I would not want to do with.
out the Record, as it gives me so much
home news."-Ron'T L. KOONTZ, Lake
View, Oregon.

As will be noted in our Special Notice
column, Dr. Sweeney, of Baltimore,
proposes to practice dentistry, in Taney-
town, a period in each month,Lieginning
with January 10th. to 15th.

Mrs. Ida Renner, of this district, was
operated on for cancer of the breast, at
a Baltimore hespital, on Wednesday.
She is reported to be doing as well as
could be expected, since the operation.

Taneytown Grange will meet on Sat_
nrday afternoon, the 18th., instead Of
11th., on account of the Pomona meet-
ing being held at Silver Run, on that
date. The election of officers will take
place at next meeting.

Mr. C. A. Foreman showed a freak
sausage at the REcoRn office, last week,
the casing having an appendix about
three inches long, the same thickness as
the main casing. The animal was per-
feetly healthy and thrifty.

Mr. Joshua Reineman and wife, en-
tertained, on Sunday, Mr. Milton Crouse
and wife; Mrs. Calvin Hamer and
daughter, Ruth; Miss Anna McLaugh-
lin, Miss Percy A. Shriver, of Trevanian,
Mr. Smith and Mr. Morrison, of Tan-
eytown.

Service in Piney Creek Presbyterian
church, on Sunday 12, at 10 a. m., and
in the Taneytown church at 7.30 p.
Rev. Thos. L. Springer, will preach.
Congregational meetings will be held
after each service, to consider the matter
of calling a pastor.

During this week, the hardware stock,
of the late Milton H. Reindollar has been
invoiced by Messrs. Charles Engel and
Burton Ecker, of New Windsor, and as
soon as the necessary formalities can be
complied with, the business will be con-
tinued by Messrs. Harry I. and W.
Wallace Reindollar.

On Monday, Mr. Harry G. Sell's
4-horse team became unmanageable,
and started to run, as he was leaving
town, and collided with the lamp post at
3IcKellip'e corner, breaking it off at the
ground, and completely demolishing the
lamp. The team was soon under con_
trol, but too late to prevent the damage.

Mr. Louis Whitmore, one of the old-
est citizens of this section, died at his
home on the Westednster road this Fri-
day morning, at 1 o'clock. Funeral
services will be held on Monday morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock, interment taking
place in the U. B. Cemetery. Mr. Whit-
more was in his 85th. year, and leaves a
large family of children and grand-
children.

cisterns and strengthen streams. Dur-
ing the whole day, the amount of water
that fell was not very great.

At the annual election for officers of
Taneytown Camp No. 7965, M. W. A.,
on Wednesday evening, the following
were chosen: Consul, John S. Bower;
adviser, Dr. Deminitt; clerk, J. J. Reid;
Asst. Clerk, H. L. Feeser; Banker, 11.
S. Hill; Watchman, Thos. Wentz; Sentry
L. F Devilbiss; Escort, Sherman Gilds;
Managers, Edgar Yount, C. G. Bowers,
R. S. McKinney; Camp Physician, Dr.
C. M. Benner.

R. S. McKinney's Success,

R. S. McKinney the enterprising drug-
gist rather than await the ordinary
methods of introduction, urged the Dr.
Howard Co. to secure a quick sale for
their celebrated specific for the cure of
constipation and dyspepsia by offering
the regular 50c bottle at half-price.
In addition to selling a 50c bottle of

Dr. Howard's specific for 25c R. S.
McKinney has so much faith in the
remedy that he will refund the money to
anyone whom it does not cure.
When your head aches, your stomach

does not digest food easily and naturally
when there is constipation, specks be-
fore the eyes, tired feeling, giddiness,
bad taste in the mouth, coated tongue,
heart burn, sour stomach, roaring or
ringing in the ears, melancholy and liver
troubles Dr. Howard's specific will cure
you. If it does not, it will not cost you
a cent.

"What is Whiskey ?"

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.-President
Taft is putting in all his spare time these
days struggling with the question of
"What is whiskey ?"
By succeeding appeals the question

has been carried through the food and
drink experts of the Department of Ag-
riculture, charged with the administra-
tion of the pure food and drugs act, to
the Solicitor General of the United
States and to the President himself. The
printed evidence and the briefs of the
distinguished attorneys who have ap-
peared in the controversy form a record
equal to that of many of the cases which
the Supreme Court of the United States
is called upon to determine and the
President is living again the life of a
Federal judge when he takes to his pri-
vate library in the evening the volumes
of testimony and argument which he
peruses in the hope of reaching soon a
strictly legal decision on the mooted
question. The whole controversy hinges
on the question of whether whiskey, ar-
tificially aged and highly rectified, is
whiskey, or imitation whiskey, when
compared with whiskey which is aged
and colored by the old-fashioned meth:
od of storage in white oak barrels which
have been fire-charred on the inside.

Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N. H.,
writes: "About a year ago I bought two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy. It
cured me of a severe case of kidney
trouble of several years standing. It
certainly is a grand, good medicine, and
I heartily recommend it." R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

-1, 01,

A Surprise Party.

(For the Itecoen.)
A very pleasant surprise party was

given in honor of Mr. 1). C. Sloneker,
at Mayberry. They all had a fine time,
and refreshments were served in abun-
dance. Those present were:
Mr. D. C. Sloneker and wife; Mr.

Win. I. Babylon and wife; Mr. Wm.
Lawyer and wife; Mr. Maurice Flicking-
er and wife; Mrs. Clara Whitmore,
Misses Myrtle Yingling, Ada and Emma
Hesson, Cora and Annie Shuev,
Mattie Wentz, Elva Hull, Bertha and
Mabel Crouse, Essie and Georgia Mc-
Gee, Abarilla and Winifred Whitmore,
Katy and Grace Letnmon Virgie Carl,
Josephine Lawyer, Sarah m Forney, Ella
Eckerd, Nettie Fleagle, Naomi Babylon,
Helen Shriner, Messrs. Joe Wilson,
Carroll Beatiller, Alvin Dell, Milton
Halter, Levi and Willie Flickinger,
Oscar and Norman Lemon, Walter
Keefer. Clarence and Earnest Myers,
John Kernpher. Carroll Myerly, Lloyd
Nusbanm, Charley Strevege, William
and. Edgar Lawyer, Birnie Babylon,
David Carbaugh, Daniel Willet, Herman
lIelwig, Mervin Feeser, Charles Eckerd,
Charles Rout, Herbert Carl,S. O. Shriner,
Scott Sloneker and Maurice Stutter.

Looking One s Best.
It's a woman's delight to look herThe following were chosen as oflicers

best but pimples, skin eruptions, soresof Taney Lodge, No. 28, I. 0, 0. F., at and boils rob life of joy. Listen! Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cures them; makes
the skin soft and velvety. It glorifies
the face. Cures Pimples, Sore Eyes,
Cold Sores, Cracked Lips, Chapped
Hands. Try it. Infallible for Piles.
25c at R. S. McKinney's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

the semi-annual election held on Friday
evening: Noble Grand, David Fogle;Vice
Grand, John J. Reid; Secretary, Charles
Ridinger; Fin. Sec'y, U. H. Bower;
Treas., H. L. Baumgardner; Chaplain,
Rev. D. J. Wolf; Trustees, W. Rein
Motter, C. B. Kephart and Edward S.
Hamer; Rep. to Grand Lodge, W. Rein

Motter.

Gettysburg merchants claim that
frequent entertainments - sometimes
every night in the week-are interfering
greatly with their business,cansing more
goods than usual to be charged. The
complaint may go so far as to place the
business of the burg on a cash basis.
One of the. merchants asks, "As the
people pay cash for their amusements,
why should they not do the same for
their necessities ?"

This Saturday night, "The Common-
wealth Ladies' • Orchestra," of Boston,
will appear at the Opera House. In all
probability, this will be the best musical

se*.

Tongue Twisters.

A London paper recently offered a
series of prizes for the best "tongue-
twisting sentences. The prize-winning
contributions are:
The bleak breeze blightes the bright

breeze blossoms.
Two toads totally tired tried to trot to

Tedbury.
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer snared

slickly six sickly snakes.
Susan Shineth shoes and socks; socks

, and shoes shine Susan. She ceaseth
shining shoes and socks, for shoes and
socks shock Susan.
A haddock,a haddock, a black-spotted

haddock; a black spot on the black
back of a black-spotted haddock.
Oliver Oglethorp ogled an owl and an

oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp ogle an
owl and an oyster? If Oliver Oglethorp
ogled an owl and an oyster, where are

program ever heard in Taneytown. the owl and the oyster Oliver Oglethorp
All tickets sold for time first (Cluxton) ogled ?-r hic«go Tribune.
entertainment,both reserved and general
admission, are good for this (Dee. 11)
entertainment. As the same reserved
seat chart will be used, it will not be
necessary to have tickets marked again.
All turn out to hear the Boston ladies,
Saturday night!

Many persons find themselves affected
with a persistent cough after an attack
of influenza. As this cough can be
promptly cured by the use of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, it should not be
allowed to run on until it, becomes
troublesome. Sold by all dealers.

Change of Costume.

A little girl aged three, had been left
in the nursery by herself,and her brother
arrived to find the door closed. The
following conversation took place:
"1 wants to tum in, Cissie."
"But you tan't tum in, Torn."
"But I wants to."

I'se in my nightie gown, an'
nurse says little boys mustn't see little
girls in their nightie gowns."

After an astonished and reflective si-
lence on Tom's side of the door minia-
ture Eve announced, triumphantly:
"You tan turn in now, Tom; I tooked it
off."-Greensburg Argus.

The greatest danger from influenza is
of its resulting in pneumonia. This can
be obviated by using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, as it not only cures
influenza, but counteracts any tendency
of the disease towards pneumonia. Sold
by all dealers.

Remnant of the Dark.

A colored man died without medical
attendance and the coroner went to in-
vestigate.
"Did Samuel Williams live here ?" he

asked the weeping woman who opened
the door.
"Yassuh," she replied between sobs.
"I want to see the remains."
"I is de remains," she answered

proudly.-Everybody's Magazine.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale, on the premises, of Wm. H. Gar-
ner, deceased, near Taneytown, Md., on
the Uniontown road, on

THURSDAY, DEC. 16th., 1909,
at 1 o'clock p. m. thefollowing personal
property, formerly owned by Wtu. H.
Garner, deceased, consisting of
STOVES, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS,

Ewer and Basin, Stand, Lonnge,Carpets
by time yard and bulk, Matting, Leaf-
table, Lamp, glassware, 2 Tubs, 2 Sew-
ing Machine, 1 nearly new; guaranteed
to do good work, 1 Bureau, Carpet
Sweeper, Window Shades,Lawn Mower,
Sausage Grinder, 1 Barrel, Copper
Kettle and Stirrer, in good order, two
doz. Chairs and Rockers, good Lounge,
1 Chunk Stove, new; I Double Heater,
nearly new; Cross-cut Sa w,1 Top Buggy,
nearly new; 1 Runabout, never used; 3
Sleighs, one round back, used but little;
1 Portland, new, and 1 old Sleigh, 1
New Holland Wood Saw and Frame,
24-in Saw, used slightly; 1 Empire No. 2
Separator, capacity 5.010 lbs, first-class
running order; 25 Horse and Stable
Blankets, all new, 3 Plush Robes, all
new, and other article e too numerous to
mention.
TERMS.-Sums under $5.00 Cash ;Su ros

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 6 month
with approved security; interest from
date.

DANIEL W. GARNER.
JOHN A. P. GARNER,
JERRY J. GARNER,

Executors.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Alla.

 t  

SPECIALS•
t r
t rOR CHRISTMAS GifIS

set. sets

11.

Lap Robes and Blankets.
Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Carvers and Roasters.
Razors and Strops.
Safety Razors.
Shears and Scissors.
Express Wagons.
Sleds and Coasters.
Sleeve Ironing Boards.
A. J. Egg Beaters.
Ideal Carpet Cleaners.
Carriage Seats.

•

•

Many other useful and Season- +
able Household Necessities 4.

4.

Hardware Store

Taneytown, Mc]. .1.

at

Bower's

Special Notices.
-

Small advertisements will be inserted underthis heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-tion, except advertisements of Real Estatefor sale-Farms, Houses and Lots, etc.,- w h ichwill (meet Two CENTS a word, each insertion.No charge less than 10c. Cash; in advance, ex-cept by special agreement.

EGGS WANTED! Special Prices paid
for all kinds of Poultry during time
Christmas Holidays. Good Squabs, 18c
to 20c a pair; Guineas wanted, i to 2
lbs.; Calves, 7c, 50c for delivering.
Poultry not received later than Thurs-
day morning. Duck and Goose feath-
ers for sale. Headquarters lor all kinds
of furs.-SctiwARTz's Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MoTTER. 6-10-9

DR. i A. SIMPSON, Optical Special-
ist, will be at Brown's Hotel, Harney,
Dec. 21st., 1909. Eyes examined and
glasses fitted. Work must be satisfactory.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., to 3 p. in. 11-2t

GAS REDUCED.-Commencing Dec.
1, 1909, the price of Gas to consumers
has been reduced from $1.25 per 100 cu.
ft. to $1.00 -SAMUEL H. MEHRING,
Burgess.

DENTISTRY.-Da. A W. SWEENY,
of Baltimore, will be at the Hotel Bank-

' ard, Taneytown, from Jan. 10 to 15.,
1910, and thereafter the second week of
each month. 12-11-St

The Commonwealth

Ladies' Orchestra'
OF BOSTON

TANEY-MIN OPERA HOUSE,

Saturday, December I Ith,
The Finest Musical Program

the Course.

ELEVEN PERFORMERS.

in

ADMISSION, 25c and 35c.

Get Seats Reserved Now ! I
Chart and Tickets, at McKinney's

•••• Free! Read This !•
• Send for 100 Packages of our
• Home-made Caromeis, sell them•
• at 5 Cents per package; after you
• have sold them, mail us a money
• order for $5.00 and we will send to
• 
•

you, free of charge,
•• 500 Beautiful Silk Pietes.
• trar' Watch this space, each week.
•

• Baltimore Banding Co.,•
• 1008 W. Lanvale St., Balto., Md.•• 12 4-:0no
• •  

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
••

•

is
•

•

SHOE AND HARNESS Repairing,
until further notice. Will not do work
while waiting --HARRY E. RECK, near
Otter Dale. 12-11-4t

PUBLIC SALE, Dec. 16, 1909. Per-
sonal property of the late Win. H. Gar-
ner. See full advertisement in this is-
sue.

WOOD LOT for sale, near Hahn's
Mill.-Apply to WASHINGTON KOONTZ,
Taneytown, Md.

FOR RENL-My house on farm, near
town.-L. W. IVIEHRING.

GAS GENERATOR (Acetylene) for
sale. First-class Machine for private
house (Davis make). Apply to J. Wm.
11171.1„ Tanes.town. 12-11-3t

TWO GOOD FRESH COWS and
Calves,for sale by CHAs. BAUMGARDNER,
near Taneytown.

15 EXTRA FINE SHEEP for sale.-
SCOTT M. Smrni, Taneytown.

DON'T FORGET! Everybody wants
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Hand-painted China, or Graphophones
for Xmas. The kind you get at FlunCs.
Prices louver unan ever. Come early, and
if I don't have what you want, let we
order it for you. The largest selection of
Xmas Posta;s and BookIsts.-J. Wm.
Hose.

CHANDELIERS and Hanging Lamps
formerly used in Lutheran Sunday
School room, and vestibules, will be
sold at a sacrifice. Apply to P. B.
Exc.r...n, Taueytown. 11-4-3t

GASOLENE ENGINE and Automo-
bile Supplies, strictly high grade, lowest
prices ,at ANGEL'S GARAGE, Middleburg,

12-4-31no

SEVERAL SHOATS for sale by GEO.
W. ROOP, near Keysville, P. 0., York
Road. 11-4-2t

1 FRIINK REFLECTOR formerly in
use in Lutheran church, wiil be sold
at less than one-fourth value. Apply to
P. B. ENGLAR, Taneyto w mm. 11-4-3t

PUBLIC SALE of Live Stock, Farm-
ing Implements and Household and
Kitchen Furniture, NVedeesday, Dec. 15,
1909, on the D. Stoner farm, near Tre-
vanian. -FRANKLIN WARREN. II-27-3r

FOR RENT-A
Lot, near. Baust
WINTER.

5 room House and
Church.-HERBERT

12-4-2t

PRIVATE SALE. The undersigned
will sell either on" of the following
properties, located at York Road, M(.1:-
The house in which he now resides, con-
sisting of 2 acres of ground, a 14-room
Dwelling, Stable,Washhouse,Woodshed,
Smokehouse, etc. All in first-class re-
pair. Possession at once. Or, the new
house recently built adjoining above
property, containing -'acre of land, new
8 room dwelling, large Stable and
Slaughter house combined, 30x59 ft.
This is the best finished property in
York Road. Never been occupied.
Possession at once.-Wm. F. COVER,
York' Road, Carroll Co., Md. 10-30.0

STORE ROOM.-18x50 feet for rent.-
D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 10-23

FOR SALE.-Five registered Berkshire
Boars, good individuals, ready for ser-
vice. Reasonable prices.--R. C. NOR-
MAN, Taneytown. 10-23-tf

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder, for
cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at. MCKELLIP'S.

10- 23-3 m

NOTICE.
Citizens who use the town water and

allow others that do not pay,or have the
proper authority to use it, with satis-
factory information the water will be
turned off without further notice.

SAMUEL H. MEHRING, Burgess.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by Timm- Reindollar Co,

Wheat,dry milling new   l.12(1 .l2
Corn, dry 65,65
Rye,  70W70
Oats 40R40
Timothy Hay, prime old, 12.00(a)12.00
Mixed Hay 8.000-410 . 00
Bundle Rye Straw, new 11.000-411.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,   1.10@1.20
Corn  62ecie64
Oats    45R47
Itye 7867480
I 1 ay, Timothy, 17.5018 .00
I lay, Mixed, 10.004-417.00
Hay, Clover...  10.00(eS17.01)
Straw, Rye bales,    15.500-)e18.50
Potatoes  550el)75
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"Ta ney town 's
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Leading Fashion Store."

Gelsasse4S-04>alt

Always SomethingI

New to Show. )*

cons PO8. t
DEP,4RTMENTSTORE.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Largest Assortment to he Found .t

You would almost be confused with the stock. A lot of ex- 4
cellence for a little price. What you buy will please the owner,
the giver or the receiver.

Buy Early. Get First Choice.

A List
FOR LADIES.

Music Rolls.
Manicure Sets.
Hand Bags.
White &Red Sweaters
Mufflers.
Silk Scarfs.
Knit Scarfs.
Purses.
Back Combs.
Side Combs.
Barrettes.
Table Linen.
Bed Linen.
Comforts,
Blankets.

of Useful
Kid Gloves.
Bibles.
Testaments.
Umbrellas.
Towels.
Stationery.

Presents
Handkerchiefs.
Military Brush Cases.
Sweaters.
Fancy Shirts.
Fur Collars.

FOR GENTLEMEN

Smoking Jackets.
Pocket Knives.
Mufflers.
Collar Pouch.
Suspenders.
Neckwear.
Gloves.
Hosiery.

FOR CHILDREN.

Bear Skin Coats.
Fur Caps.
Fur Sets.
Post Card Albums.
Leggins.
Gloves.
Sweater Coats.
Fur Mittens.
Sewing Sets.

MEN'S CLOTHING.
Only a few Men's Suits at these

ptices, so don't. wait, but buy early.
$11.00 Men's Suits, $7.9a.
9.50 6 9:).,, ,,
8.50 , 7 , • 

6.75.
8.00 ., ,, 5.95.
7.50 ,. ,. 4.95.
090

" 
4.45.

6.50 Youth Suit, 4.98.

OVERCOATS.
$7 00 Men's Bine Overcoats, $1.95.
7.50 „ Black „ 5.25.
0 50 „ Blue ,, 4 50.
9.50 „ Black „ 7 95.
0.50 „ Grey 1, 

:1.95.
7.50 Youth Grey ,,
10.00 Raincoats. 7.98.

MISSES' COATS.
Bine, Green. Green striped, Brown

striped and all the new shades.

Extra Low Prices.

$5.00 Gillette Safety
Razors, $465.

FURS. MUFFS.
Rich and Inexpensive.
Nothing She Would Appreciate

More.
Black French Cones, Furs; Large

Rug Muffs; Fox Head Shawls, &c.

MEN'S HATS.
We have the Hats-Soft or
Stiff-Dark or Light.

Yon choose the Hat that is tnost
becoming to wen We guarantee the
style, the quality and the price.

Brussel Rugs.
93c to $3.15.

SILVERWARE.
Roger's Ware-Teasponn Sets,

Knives and Forks, &c. Just look
<se them over and see how low they are

priced.

,G,,e4).@•4

Suit Cases, Hand Satchels,
Club Bags, &c.

in all leather and imitation leather.
Velvet and Linen lined. Black and
Russet colors.

$1.20 to $10.00.

Ladies' Tailored Suits.
We have only a few suits left, and

these have been reduced so low that
they will not last long. So if you are
looking for a pretty,well fitting. Tail-
ored Suit, call and examine this line.
$12.50 Brown Striped Sult,$9.75

UMBRELL AS.
Gold, Silver and Pearl handles,

also Straight and Bent Wood [handles
hest quality silk. Prices $1.19 to
$4.00. Some in fancy Christmas
boxes.

JEWELRY.
This department is well stocked

with Ladies' Hat Pins, Cuff Buttons,
Belt Pins, Brooch Pins. Collar Pins,
Fountain Pens; Gentlemen's Scarf
Pins, &c. Packed in neat Christmas
boxes.

Shoes For Winter Wear.
We have dozens of different styles

-all this seasons-and made by re-
liable firms. Some have heavy soles',
others have medium and modern
shapes. In all different leathers.

Come and Inspect Them.
The closer yon will inspect them,

the better von will be satisfied.

Rubber and Felt Boots,
for Men and Boys'. Large stock
select from. Vrom the cheapest
the best Ball Band.

to
to

MILLINERY
All Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats

Greatly Reduced. <•
o 0 i:04,J44A4-4><><>"J4><4.
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* *
* *.., Great Holiday Display ..,.,,.i. .

AT -- *
* 
S. C. OTT'S STORE ** *

0" I most cordially invite everybody to call and see the largest *
* display of Holiday Goods ever shown at this store. As space *
* won't allow me to mention every article and price, but will **** mention a few of the many articles carried at this store. This *
* stock consists of-- 

*
* Dishes in China and Japanese, Berry Sets, ** *
* Water Sets, Fish Sets, Salads, Etc. *
*
* Our Line of Silverware 

*
** *

* consists of Knives and Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Berry *
* Spoons. Coffee Spoons. Ice Cream Spoons, Oyster Forks, Sugar *
* Shells, Gravy and Soup Ladles, 4-piece Sets, etc., all best 1847 *
* Rogers' E1709. ware. Also a nice line of *
* *Gold Clocks and Jewelry Cases, ** ** Mantel Clocks, Cake Plates and Fruit Baskets, Shaving Sets, CO* Collar and Cuff Boxes, Fancy Work Boxes, Albums, Lamps, a,
* Pictures, etc. G.
* *
* Toys. Toys. Toys. *
* Our line of to consists of Horns, Bells. Games, Tops, Trains *
9. on Track, Wheelbarrow, Wagons, Sleds, Go-carts, Sofas, Furni- .*

*121 ture. Tool Chests. Everything to please the children.
V' *
* 

Buy your presents early and have them laid back *
* 

before they are picked over. *.
*: Candy and Oranges. *

* Notice to Teachers! Before buying your candy come and *
* look at my stock, which is thc largest in town. Over fifty kinds thl.

** • to select from, with prices from (ie lb., to 2.'ic lb.

* 
Anyone purchasing $1.00 worth of Holiday Goods, we will ertgl, give a handsome Calendar Plaque.

*
* Thanking you in advance, I reillitirl yours to serve. *
* *
* S12-11.3t S. C. OTT. ‹i•AI. "*********************atoclacnnowAsB


